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School
Election
Is Tuesday

SOMERSET -- Tuesday, Feb. 8,
the residents of Franklin Town-
ship will choose three members to
the board of education and
determine the adoption of the
budget for the school year 1972-73.

A total budget of $9,336,763.35
was approved by the board
Thursday, Jan. 27, just meeting
the deadline for the state required
l0 days’ minimum between ad-
between advertising and public
election.

The budget was approved by the
board in a 5-4 decision with Daniel
Cerullo, Colin Lancaster,
Raymond Mesiah, Gerald
Spielman and Samuel Williamson
voting for it, and Kenneth
Langdon, David Pearce, Marsha
Sobel and Michael Ward opposed,

The proposed budget allows
~45,615 for administration costs;
$5,985,812. far instruction;
$183,368. for attendance and health
services; $513,973. for pupil
transportation services; $660,789.
for operation of plant; $394,508. for
maintenance of plant; $498,115. for
fixed charges, $108,762. for sundry
accounts, totalling $8,560,541.

Outside income from federal
aid, state aid, tuitions, etc.
reduces the current expenses item
to $7,239,776 as presented for
public approval. The addition of
capital outlay provided for site

.improvement, remodeling of
buildings, furniture and equip-
ment in the amount of $188,299
brings the total expenditures for
approval to $7,421,075.

Nine candidates, each running
as an independent, for the three
board seats are incumbent
Raymond Messiah, Mrs. Renee,
Heflin, A1 Katz, Robert Lin-=
demann, Terence McLaughlin,
Michael Nazar. David Rehbein.
Henry Spritzer and Michael Ward.

Councilman
Attacks Tax
Assessor

SOMERSET - Silence followed
the request of Councilman Attilio
Lattanzio last Thursday that the
council seek the resignation of
Roger Payne, township tax
lssessor That silence is main-
tained.

A stunned audience heard Mr,
Lattunzio blame Mr Paync for
"tile confusion of tile property tax
j)rogram and tile unger and
frastraiiou Ill out’ taxpayers the
like uf which has never been felt in
Franklin befm’e,

l,ust uionth tim township council
mtltioncd the county board of

t;Ixut on to set aside Mr, Payee’s
new assessn/ents and in ap fly 197 l
assessolcuts lu new lax )ills w t c t
start going oat in July,

Attorney Stuuley Cutlet’ in.
council thot although

Mr. Paylle w/is apllohlted by a
townshi) mooager he could bo
dismissed unly by the county or

. .state board and such dlsmissul
¯ lntlst b0 "for t~anso,"

As we go to press no chorge~
have been filed with eithm’ count:~
or stole hoard of hlxatimt,

GOING UI~ for two of his 33 points against Piscataway Saturdav is
Warrior center Joe Pace. (Photo by Tony LoSardo) See page 14.

SCAP’s Fingers
Rapped By OEO

SOMERSET-. Complaints
that the Somerset Community
Action Program did not
properly distribute poverty
monies led to an investigation
of its election procedures and a
subsequent move to correct
such procednrcs by tile Office
of Economic Opportunity.

ltonald Copcland, local ad-
ministrator of SCAP, noted that
the organization does not
distribute monies at all but
provides tile conummlty with
services.

Tile Soincrvillc Ynuth
Dcvelo~lnent Project directo,
Ro Jcrt l~hih’ eliarged that DEe
fmvcl,ty lnoules v¢cre not eve liy
distributed tbroughoul the
target population. The Iailm’o
was attrihated to the ullegatlon
tllat pl’oSeol boar(] nlenlbers
wcre "bund picked,"

Angel F, Itivera. lteglonnl
Director of OEO wrote on Jan,
111 that all investigation had
conehlded selections lOt+ board
positions had nol boon coil.
dneRtd in llO6’ordanee wltli

established SCAP by-laws.
Alton O’Reilly, District

Director of OEO, sent a letter to
Mrs. Jane Beardsley, president
of the SCAP board whieb
outline the election procedure.

lie stated that it "must in-
clude specifically, but not be
Ifl’nited to. specific target areas
from which representatives of
the pool’ will be drawn, number
of representatives allotted each
area end datu supporting
number of represcntutives
allotted each area."

Mrs, Beardsley udvised tllut
SCAP is lu tile )roeess of
rewritblg its tiy. aws all( that
tile board Is not illegally eon-
stlttited, ’f’he board WIts
unusuolly largo witb 51 nnln-
hers add it proved to lie toil
large tu ue workable, The
uunibei’ is buiug reduced to 30

Mr, O’ltollly mild SCAP will
he granted (1o days t(: hn,
plenlent the ehongc following
applrovlll by OEO oil or before
March 15,

Old Record Found
For Court Exhibit

Judge Baruch Seidman’s
decision on the legality of
Franklin Township’s Sewerage
Authority and its right to bond
Phase III may be determined by a
small legal ad inserted in "The
Record" of Middhbush in 1956.

A frantic search by lawyers,
township officials and the Tax-
payers Association scoured
libraries in Somerville, Trenton,
New Brunswick and Rutgers
looking for the tell-tale papers.
The newspapers were discovered
yesterday on file in the office of
The Princeton Packet,

Minutes of the Council meeting
indicated that the township clerk,
then Fred Bascomb, was in-
structed to advertise in "The
Record" Ordinance 105 which
created the Sewerage Authority
and made it a legally recognized
body. If Mr. Bascomb did indeed

:lvertise the ordinance as
required by law the
Sewerage Authority would be
recognized as legal.

If no copies of "the newspaper
could be produced, the law would
automatically assume the clerk
had acted in accordance with the
procedure required by law, and
the authority would be
acknowledged as legal.

The Taxpayers contended that

On Oct. 12, a news article ap-
peared stating that the Sewerage
Authority had been created by
unanimous approval and that no
objections had been made at the
final reading.

No further legal notices were
found until March, 1961, when the
Sewerage Authority was ad-
vertised for the purpose of issuing
bonds.

New Jersey Statute 40:49-2
requires that an ordinances be
advertised before adoption and
again after adoption in the legal
newspaper,

’/’he Taxpayers Association
contends tbat not only did the
council fail to advertise the
adoption of the Ordinance 105, but
that "The Record" was not the
legally ap~!nted paper:

Warren (Jlaser was the owner
and publisher of "The Record" at
that time. He sold to Edward Nash
who eventually changed the name
to "The Franklin News-Record."
The Princeton Packet purchased
the Franklin News-Record from
Mr. Nash.

Just what the finding of the ads
will mean in the case will he better
known Friday, when Judge
Seidman is expected to makf~ his
decision. It will be up to the court
to decide if the advertisements

the advertisement was never found constitute legal authority
Imblishcd. They hoped to find the for the sewers.

~eeWSpapers to prove their con, l,.olmlllUlllllUUlllllllllllllllllllllmlllmlllllllllll~/
nuon, ._ =
"The Record" of August 31 did[- NOTICE ==_

contain the notice of ordinance[- --=-
stating a hearing would be heldl=-= The Franklin News-Record---
Sept. 13, 1956. No noticeappeared[=-- will be moving frmn its present--=

again in September, == office location at 802 Ilamilton-
The edition of Oct. 5 contained a I- -= Street before the end of this-

duplicate notice to that publishedf- month, Watch for the ncw~
on Aug, 31. No notice that the = address and telephone number.-
ordinance had been adopted was Z-- Anuouncement will be made-
found in the papers publisbed for --= soon.
October, November or December. ~,dlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllUlllllllllllh~

2

Snolv tinte Is I+’tttt ""I I, III, fJ

SLEDS, SKIS, "roBoGG ANS and chihh’o~ al got O work OUt in thu
woekorid’s snow, iqtuto lllkOlt el ~()lollilll Park.
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Kiddie Trip
NEW BRUNSWICK--The YWCA

plans a special school holiday trip
on Monday, Feb. 21, for boys and
girls ages eight to 12, or under
eight if accompanied by a parent.

The bus will leave the YWCA at
9:30 a.m. for the Museum of
Natural History and the Hayden
Planetarium in New York City
and return at 4:30 p.m. Par-
ticipants should, bring their own
lunch and plenty of snacks.

Reservations for this trip should
be made before Feb. 14. YWCA
membership is not required for
this event. For further in-
formation call the YWCA.

WEEK-END
SPECIAL!

Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

SlO’2
~FRESH

cut
FLOWERS

Cash & Carry

Kathy’s
Florist

~ 25.9301
1 IOS. MaiuSt.

Manville

New Sea ts
MANVILLE -- Board of

Education member Mike Di
Paolo, left~ and Richard
Phillsbury, MHS student
council president, test out new
chairs in the high school’s
auditorium. Looking on is
board president William A.

Poeh. The new chairs, installed
this week, have replaced the
original auditorium seats
which were installed in 1956.
According to Mr. Di Paolo, the
new chairs are "practically
vandal-proof." The board

’11

Installed
member said that Mr.
Pillsbury together with Robert
Maconbi, president of the
senior class, have expressed an
interest in enlisting the help of
other students in trying to
prevent the new seats from
being destroyed by vandals.
The auditorium seals which
have been replaced, showed
signs of vandalism as chair-
covers were torn and sharp
instruments were used to carve
one’s own or a friends’ name
onto the wooden part of the
chairs.

N .....

ANNOUNCING
SOMETHING SPECIAL

A 55- acre day camp with the completeness of sleepaway.

BLENDING SF~ORTS,
SCIENCE AND THE ART¢=~

Half Acre Road, Jamesburg, N.J. 08831

Offering a full program blending sports, science
and the arts for boys and girls from 4-14

July I - August 25 9 A.M. - 4 P,M.

¯ Private Lake
¯ Swimming . ¯ Drama
¯ Boating ¯ Dance
¯ Tennis ¯ Music
¯ Basketball ¯ Arts and Crafts
¯ Softball ¯ Science and Nature Study
¯ Supervised by mature professional staff.
¯ individualized programs for preteeners.
¯ Complete indoor facilities for rainy days,
¯ Hot lunch and bus service included.

Directed by Martin Splelman, B.S,, M.S,, 18 years camp experience
and

Bernice Spialmart, B,S,, M.S,, 10 years camp experience

Write for btoohura

Or oall
(winter phons) (201) 566-7536

Democratic Committee
To ltonor Local Mayors

SOMERVILLE -- Five Caputo, and Patrick McGahan,
Democratic mayors will be Atlantic County attorney and-;
honored Friday, Feb, 11, when the
Somerset County Democratic
Committee holds a Valentine’s
Day dance at the Far Hills Inn.

The event will honor Mayors
Joseph Patero of Manville, Frank
Nero of North Plainfield, Jack
Nerenberg of Millstone, William
Howard of Franklin Township and
Thomas Germuska of Ber-
nardsville.

Two of the mayors, Mr. Nero
and Mr. Howard, took office
within the past year. Mr. Nero, a
25-year-old, scored a major vic-
tory in North Plainfield last
November.

Mr. Patero gained re-election in
Manville last fall, while Mr.
Germuska and Mr,,. Nerenberg
scored impressive wins in 1970.

In addition to the mayors,
guests of the county committee
will include several of the leading
candidates for the Democratic
nomination for U.S. Senate,
Among those invited are Matthew
Feldman, former state senator
and now Bergen County
Democratic chairman; former
Congressman Paul Krebs; Daniel
Gaby of Millstone, chairman of
the state Democratic Policy
Council; State Senator J. Edward
Crabiel of Middlesex County;
Essex County Clerk Nicholas

campaign manager for his
brother, Joseph McGahan, who
unseated long time State Senator
Frank (Rap) Farley last
November.

State Chairman Salvatore
Bontempo, Vice Chairman Anne.
Martindell and State Executive
Director Joseph A. Gannon also
have been invited.

Insurance Firm
Will Move To
Industrial Campus

FRANKLIN TWP.--The
Prudential Insurance Company is
leasing 60,0OO square feet in The
Drew Building aa Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus,

Prudential will move 330 em-
ployees from its Linwood office t9
the new quarters at 35 Elizabeth
Ave.

The move reportedly will be the
first of a two-phase operation
aimed at merging related policy-
holder services currently handled
by Prudentiars Mainland Office
in Linwood and the Eastern Home
Office in Newark. The move is set
for mid-year.

Local Ag Men Convene
AMONG THE DELEGATES to the State Agricultural Convention
in Trenton last Thursday were three local men. Left to right are:
Thomas N. Wright, NeshanJe Station, New Jersey Sheep and Wool
Cooperative Association; William N. Nulton, Somerset, E. B, Voor-
hees Agricultural Society; and Charles Walkiewicz, Bound Brook,
New Jersey Florists Association.

SAVE 25 o
on BABY SflO£ BRONZING
DURING FEBRUARY
Now is the time to rasllysoye
on bronzieJz baby’s precious
shoes, With every adorable
scuff end creese preserved
forever In solid metal they
make priceless sifts.

All styles reduced 25%
including New Executive Line Style 45 Portrait at|hal(with axle or 5x7 Oanle)

Reg, pr[ceStria arenle Sale Price
45 P0tttait Stand $21.95 $16.46
50 g00keeds 19,95 14.96 pr,
62 Oval Miniature 18,95 14,21
82 Ashtray 10,95 8,21
91 Onyx Paperweight12,95 9.71
51 Uamounted Sl~ 5.95 each 4.46 eachSlyleSO PLUS MANY MORE.,,Ask fur Free Folder

Ensravlas only too per letter
BRING SHOES IN NOW,,, SALE ENDS FEB, 29

Just lend for |rio, handy baby shoo melllq as$, Wdl0 or phone or eva,

..... I
"~- ~ City .... ~t|tO....-..,........~lp~ [

KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE I
............,v ~ ~ ~..~, ~..~,......,.n,n~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..........J
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’A Kitchen’
Is Now Here
FRANKLIN PARK -- It was

late and the truck driver
hungry when he pulled into the
Alex Shoe’s gas station on
Route 1 in South Brunswick. He
asked Mr. Shen if it would be
possible for him to get a bite to
eat and was offered a ham-
burger.

As he gratefully munched the
burger, he smelled better,
more interesting things cooking
in Mrs. Shen’s kitchen. He
asked if it would be possible to
get some Chinese food, and the
.Shen’s invited him to partake of
their own supper.

That was the begging of the
first "A Kitchen" which moved
on Wednesday, Jan. 26 to Route
27 in Franklin Park. The
restaurant’s exotic and
authentic Chinese dishes so
popular with Rntgers and
Princeton students and faculty
as well as truck drivers, are
finding happy reception by-
families both local and from
afar. Reservations became
necessary early and although
the gas station was stretched to
capacity, it held only 36 guests -’
- guests who had had there
names on the list for a week or
more. The new building seats
102, but already reservations
are advised.

Mrs. Shen’s English is
meager and she turned to
cooking to keep herself busy
while her two daughters at-
tended school. She enjoyed
preparing the recipes she had
brought from Peking.
Authentic Oriental dishes are

. rarely found in the States even
in Chinese restaurants, in the
variety offered by "A Kit-
chen."

Mandarin food is the house
specialty, but Mrs. Shoo will
prepare any Chinese dish upon
request. Food is available for
take-out service.

The Shens did not advertise
their reopening and were
surprised to find 100 guests
waiting for lunch even before
they were sure all was in order.
Before dusk the cars begin to
fill the parking lot around the
house turned into "A Kitchen"
and the aroma from the
modern kitchen with the
Chinese ranges that got hotter
than American stoves floats out
to tempt arriving guests,

Teachers
Pay Still
Unsettled

SOMERSET :- Salary
negotiations appear to be
deadlocked between Franklin
teachers and the school board
as they work on a new contract
for the 1972-73 school year.

The Franklin Teachers
Association has topoi’redly
asked the board to join in filing
for a mediator from the Public
Employees Relations Com-
mission to help iron oat the
dispute,

To date the board has made
no move toward mediation and
has net scheduled another
meeting with the association>,,
The two groups last conferred
on Jan, 12.

The present contract expires
June 30, It provides fur a
minimum salary of $7,t)0o for
teachers with a bachelor’s
degree.

AItI*DINTED CIIAIItMAN

Freeholder Doris W. Deaiman,
Somerset County ’lies hoe 1 p-
pointed chairman of the Nationu
hssochH on of Counties’ Welfitre
Steering Committee for this year.

"The Boys in the" Band is not a
musical" announce the flyers
from Brecht West. But, if it were,
it would be a most witty, lively and
humorous dirge.

Mart Crowley has drawn the
curtains and let us peek in at a
night in the life of a homosexual,
or rather a band of homosexuals.
Any hour we peeked would be a
night hour in the dark, dying lives
of social deviates, for the play
while full of quick and light
repartee, focuses on the strangled
spirils of homosexuals crunched
in a straight society.

Michael, played by William
Bradbury, has banded together
three gay couples to celebrate
Harold’s birthday with a party,
cake and presents. Harold is
portrayed by James’Esterly who
is also director.

It is his professional polish in
both roles that puts the glitterin
the play. Other guests include
Frank Staneati as Donald,
Michael’s partner. Unfortunately
the immaturity of that pair is seen
when it shouldn’t be; youth glints
through their makeup and inex-
perience shows through Michael’s
hysteria.

Tennyson Moore Jr. arrives as
Bernard, the "African Queen"
with his mate Robert Steiger as
Emery. While Harold handles
most of the subtle fun, Emery in
his Tyrolean hot pants and loose.
wrist affectation is responsible for
much of the broad humor.

His birthday present is a
"midnight cowboy,’; Jan Pardi,
whom he has paid $20 for the
night. The cowboy charges for his
physical attributes which redeem
fis intellectual void. Harold is
)leased with his gum-chewing
;waggerer and often looks him

over approvingly then coyly
wrinkles his nose in a purring
smile.

Douglas Ian McFooters looks
straight in suit, tie and heard that
befit a professor and he is very
likely the most realistic. He has
left his wife and two daughters to
join a rather petulant Larry,
portrayed by Laurence Swain.
Larry declares his love for Hank,
but admits tea rather promiscions
nature,

Michael has a visitor not on the
party guest list, but a friend from
the past when Michael’s
homosexual tendencies were his
secret shame. Bernie Velinsky
plays Alan, the college chum who
has sobbed a telephone request for
an immediate meeting and who
happens into the world of sexual
deviates.

Michael introduces him with
great fuss about his straightness,
but later accuses him of being a
latent homosexual. He uses parlor
games to force Alan into ad-
mitting it, but merely sends him
terrified back to the wife and
family he has left.

At one point, Alan runs to the
bathroom ill with the sickness of
the scene. Only the fast repartee
and the bawdy jests which tumble
one after another keep the viewer
from being sick too.

The boys in /he band live in a
sophisticated corner of New York
where they try desperately to
uncover and look at themselves~ in
mirrors and through
psychotherapy. They try to hide
their scars and their fears with
jaunty banter, but the sadness of
their inability to cope with what

they see and what they know is
there but wish was not permeates
the night that is their life.

Reputedly, Mart Crowley drew
a picture of real life. If so, how
doubly sad, that men of the
characters’ supposed intellect find
no conversation to share save
their own deviate behavior.

Row tragic that these people~
capable of loftier exchange, are
drawn tagether only to tear at
each other with a greater scorn
than the straight world would treat
them.

Laughter pervades the theater.
The darkness is illuminated by
continual pyrotechnic exchange of
gibe and wit. It is not until later
that shadows assimilate in the
deep.

"The Boys in/he Band" will be
repeated tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday, Feb. 4, 5 and 6 and
again Feb. 11, 12 and 13, at 8:30
p.m. Reservations should be
telephoned between 4 p.m. and 7
p.m.

Colleen Zirnite

Indonesian Is Enchanting
SOMERSET- Sampson G. during which schools are

Smith School entertained Djoho closed, no food is eaten between
Sumargono, a native of Java,
Indonesia Thursday, Jan. 20.
He is an exchange student at
Bridgewager-Raritan West,
Mr. Sumargono brought slides
and samples of batik, cloth
painted with wax to show the
students.

He talked about life in a small
farming village on Java,
compared Indonesian schools
with schools in New Jersey,
discussed his impressions of
the United States, and ex-
plained some facts about his
religion.

As a practicing Moslem Mr.
-Sumargono observes
:ramadan, a fasting period

sunrise and sunset, and there is
no spoken communication
between unmarried males and
females. He tried to observe

Ramadan here in the United
States but found it impossible
because communication is
necessary when attending
school.

In a question and answer
period, girls asked about dating
and marriage and boys were
interested to know that drivers
licenses are issued to fifteen-
year aids. Especially in-
teresting to the boys was the
fact that Djoko travels back
and forth to school on a
motorbike.

Franklin
High.Lights

by Morra Spritzer
and

Miehaela Delegianis

The Central Jersey Math
League numbers among its top
contenders the Franklin High
team for this school year.

The Franklin League consists
of five students who are quick
thinkers, have logical minds,
and have a good math
background. This year the
major competitors are all
seniors: Tom Lubioski, Bob
Hasner, Mark Stepnenson, Erie
Schneck, Bob Edwards; Guy
Pownil, a junior, and Larry
Hershfield, a sophomore, are
used as substitutes.

The other students that are in
training, and who try to attend
the meets, are Bob Edridge, a
senior; Jeff Hrapsky, Tapu
Dutts-Choudhury, Mark Carey,
Bob Pierry, Steve Burda, all
juniors; and David Jalajas, a
freshinan.

These students in training
receive special help from Mrs.
Ruth Kaselis every Monday in
the pan, session,

Tom Lubinski is the top man
Of the Franklin team, and one
of the top of tile whole Jersey
Math League, Ito has been
competing since his freshman
year, and now, as a senior, has
placed for three years straight.
This year his average is a
steady nine out of ten,

Bob llunson, so far, is the
only one this year that has had
a perfect scat’o.

There is one meet per month
with 23 different schools par-
tleilmting on a rotating basis,
Thorn are about tTO people
attending each meet, and over
250 Involved altagetherQ The

[mrtlelpants are each given a
e~t which eonMat8 of lO

questions, and they are allotted
one hour to complete it.

No partial credit is given;
each problem is either all right
or all wrong. The top three
scores that are made by the
team are added together to
make the score.

At the last meet, Franklin’s
top three scores were so close
(9,9,8) that the efforts of the
individual members were
reflected in the success of the
team as a whole.

On the last meeting of the
year, the whole group has a
banquet, at which awards are
presented to the top teams, and
the top man on every team.

Mrs. Kaselis, head of the
Math Department at Franklin
High, is the coach of the team,
and has been for the past two
years. She also is the treasurer
of the whole Central League.
The assistant coach is Mrs,
Sandra Miccheletti. The
previous coach was Dick
Foster, and before him was
Mrs, Margaret Pledem.

This is a great ac-
complishment of the Math
team and we sttould
congratulate each and avery
member. Tiffs also shows that
Franklin teachers must be
doing something right, if the
team has done this well,

Mrs, Sykes of the psyeulogy
department of Franklin High ts
sponsoring a drive for
Willowbrook State Home.
Please donath soft toys, att fled
animals and clean clothes, Any
conh’ibutlmm will be cherished
by the children who receive the
things,
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MONIKA SALADINO

Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:00
GREEN SLIME Rated G
Sat. & Sun. 5, 7 ~ 9 p.m.
Air Seats for Matinee 75c

Scenes From ’Picnic

Ticnic’ Opens At MHS
MANVILLE -- "Picnic", a

three act drama, written by
William Inge will he performed
on Saturday, Feb. 5 and Sun-
day, Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. at Man-
ville High School.

The play, to be performed by
MHS students, has won the
Pulitzer Prize in 1953 and the
Critics Circle Award.
4, The action takes place in the
"joint baekyards of two middle.
ages, small town women, both
long since deserted by their
husbands.

"One woman has an invalid
mother and the other, two
maturing daughters, and a
border who is a spinster school
teacher. Into this congested
female atmosphere there
comes a young man of neither
polish nor promise, whose
animal vitality seriously upsets
the entire group.

"The visitor is a most in-
teresting character, child of
parents who ignored him, self
conscious of his failings and his
position behind the eight ball.

"The mother is sensitively
wary of temptations for her
children. One daughter, bored
with being only a beauty,
sacrifices her chances for a
wealthy marriage for the ex-
citement the visitor promises.
tier sister finds her balance for
the first time through a
wayfarer’s brief attention, and
the spinster is stirred to make
an issue out of the dangling
courtship that has brightened
her life in a dreary minor

way."
The main characters of the

play are; F)o,. the mother,
played by Helen Konkus;
Madge, the pretty daughter,
played by Terry Strenk; Minie,
an ingenue, played by Susan
Pane; Alan, Madge’s
boyfriend, played by Rich
Setzer; Hal, the young drifter,
played by Kurt Bealer; and
Rosemary, the spinster school
teacher, played by Charlene
Kostuk.

ATTENDSCONFERENCE

Mrs. Stanley Niemiee of 199 Rt.
206, South Somerville, will attend
the national midwinter conference
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars at the
Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim,
Calif., Feb. 4 through 6.

DANCING
EVERY SAT. &SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St, Hamilton Square, N.J
The Largest Ballroom m the Eas!

With all Big Bands!
Sat. Stan Maze
Joe Payne 8-12 "

TRIPS PLANNED

NEW BRUNSWICK-Family ski
trips are planned by the New
Brunswick Area young Women’s
Christian Association to Great
Gorge on Jan. 30 end Feb. 13.

q

B:! tl [[ l;I
|-. ml .~:M:l

Now Through Tuesday
February S

Sandy Duncan&
Tony Roberts

fn
STAR SPANGLED

GIRL
(rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p,rn..
CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 5 & 6
AT 2:00 P.M.

JUNGLE BOOK
(G)

75c FOR EVERYONE

Wed. Feb, 9
Winner of 6

Academy Awards

DR. ZHIVAGO
(Rated G}

COMING=
DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER

FRENCH CONNECTION
......... i

a R.OLLER. SKaTiNg
"Pa W o,...
NO MUSS/ NO FUSS1 £AVE EVERYTHING TO US1

KENDALl PARK ROLLER RINK
3550R1,27,50,6RUNSWICK,N,J 297.3003 ’
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Editor. The Manville News:

Manville High students
care. parents should tool On
Tuesday, Feb. 8. the voting for
the school budget will take
place. We would like to urge all
citizens of Manville to get out
and vote "yes" on the budget

Manville High School spends
the least amount of money per
student in Somerset County.
Therefore. we receive the least
amount of learning, facilities
and techniques. Considering all
the students at Manville High,
not even half of the parents got
out and voted last year. Let’s
make this year better and more
rewarding by all the parents
voting, please.

If you, as a parent care about
your child’s education, you’ll
deeply consider voting yes for
the school budget on Tuesday,
Feb. 8

Concerned students of MHS

Editor. Franklin News-Record:

The Garden Department of
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
has. over the past months.
directed their efforts toward
the beautifying of the Franklin
Township Library in the new
Municipal Purposes Building
on Hamilton Street. Much
thought, planning, expense,

- and work went into this wor-
thwhile civic project by our
members and their families,
with the grateful assistance of
Dr. Bruce Hamilton of Rutgers
University, who prepared the
landscape design and also
pitched in with the work.

Now, much to our dismay, we
find that the plants and trees
are being mistreated and
abused by township people,
especially children, who use the
library and its grounds.

We worked on this project as
a civic duty. How can we teach
others that it is their duty to
take care of Township
property?

Maybe a few words of civic
responsibility directed to both
adults and children will result
in our township becoming a
better place to live in. Un-

fortunately, these persons
should be made to realize that
the grounds they are carelessly
misusing are township
property, and therefore they
can be penalized for
trespassing and violating them.

Patricia C. Lamb
Secretary-Garden Dept.

Cedar Wood Woman’s Club

Editor. Franklin News-Record:
I read with considerable

interest Mr. James Kirby’s
recent letter to the editor in
which he stated that Mr
Michael Nazar has been "a
Republican Committeeman
and former officer" of the
Republican Party.

Having been a past president
of the Franklin Township
Renublican Club and a former
Republican Munic!pal Chair-
man. l have complete
knowledge of those who have
served in an elective position in
either group. Because of Mr.
Nazar’s prior employment with
the U.S. Post Office cnow the
U.S. Postal Service). he did not
seek nor was he ever elected to
be, an officer of the Republican
Club or a member of the
Republican Executive Com-
mittee.

If Mr. Kirby finds it ex-
pedient to provide the public
with irresponsible and untrue
statements, then it is reason-
able to expect that whatever
he writes should be completely
disregarded.

Charles Durand

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

I’m very upset at the obvious
campaigning by members of
the League of Women Voters
for board of education can-
didates Katz, Rehbein and
Mesiah. On Saturday, I had a
member of the league, a
woman who seemed to be truly
dedicated to her cause, come to
my house with a questionnaire
prepared by the league. She
also had campaign literature
and a speech for only the above
three candidates.

I pursued the matter and
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found out that the questionnaire
was prepared for a candidates
night at the MacAfee Road
School and that the questions
and answers were not supposed
to be used except at the can-
didates night where s can-
didate might explain his an-
swers.

Several candidates ap-
parently indicated that they
could not answer the questions
without further explanation,
and some candidates did not
answer some or all of the
questions.

I am sincerely confused as to
the status of the league. Is it a
non-partisan group or a
pressure group working for
their own candidates?

I certainly feel that this
method of campaigning, be it
league members or supporters
of the team. is certainly an
unfair campaign practice. I
strongly suggest that the voters
of Franklin show their
displeasure at such tactics and
support any of the other can-
didates

Patricia Allen

Editor, The Manville News:

We arc concerned students.
We care about what’s going on
in our school.

We need your vote
desperately to pass the school
budget. You as parents should
be concerned about your
children’s education.

Some examples’ for im-
provement are: First, there are
unsanitary conditions in the
girls and boys lavatories. This
we think is our greatest
problem. Secondly, the
classrooms aren’t in the
greatest condition. Desks are
needed! The students are
concerned but there’s really
nothing we can do. Thirdly,
revised books are needed to get
up-to-date information.

These are only a few of our
problems. There are a great
many more. They nan be solved
but we need your help.

If you care about your
children, vote yes on Feb. ,8, for
the school budget!

Kathy Keegan
Andrea Szymanski

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

Representative government
demands that the people-that is
the voters-determine whose
views ought to serve. The
voters ought to have the option
of making their own in-
dependent judgements as to
whose positions they identify
with.

Yet when the office seekers
serve themselves tip to the
voters as an indivisible "team"
the electorate is viewed with
contempt. There ore those who
would have the public believe
that this year’s pro-packed
deal, if elected, in combination
with last years pro-packaged
deal. is the answer to our
problems in Franklin, They are
wrong!

The only thing we can be
guaranteed by that event is that
there will be an over .whclming
majority on the board of
educatioa which actually
"represents" a rather small
segment of Franklin’s
residents, We can be
guaranteed greater increases
in the budget for more
referenda for now buildings,
particularly an administration
building in addition to the
middle school they seem so
~termincd to build,

Wc will see loss and less

...Let Not Thy Left Hand Know What Thy
Right Hand Doeth.

responmveness .to our multi-
faceted community because the
majority on the board of
education have all of the power
and represent only one facet.
We will see decisions made
before consulting the’com-
munity as was the case this
year when last year’s package
failed to consult the people
affected by a change in district
lines and again when that same
package decided to get rid of
the portables.

This same package pleaded
in their campaign to increase
communication with the public
- just as this year’s package has
said. That is simply campaign
rhetoric because none of them
has ever said how! They
believe they don’t have to. They
seem to believe that they are
the "good guys" and ought to
be elected on that basis alone.

Don’t be fooled. Don’t let
what little power we have left
be controlled by someone else.
Don’t let those who would have
you believe that they believe in
your rights, make your
decisions for you.

Don’t let the pre-packaged
life invade the voting booth
with yon. Go alone, with your
independent mind and con-
science and cast your ballot
accordingly. Exercise one of
your few remaining rights as
an individual.

Margaret Ellis
384 Ralph Street

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

Once again a School Board
Election is upon us, an0 once
again charges, countercharges
and various candidates are
being labeled, grouped and
their intentions analyzed.

Isn’t it time that the majority
of our citizens became of age
and voted for someone because
of his service to his com-
munity?

This year I think that our
citizens have an unusual op-
portunity to vote for a person
whose civic record speaks for
itself,

llenry Spritzer has served
this municipality as Magistrate
and contrary to a statement
made in a recent letter to your
paper, was appointed by the
Democratic controlled Council,
Mr, Spritzer has a background
that can only add dignity and
expertise to a School Board,
sadly lacking bt both of those
qualities,

Mr, Sprltzer is a man
dedicated to the betterment of
all of our children, attd he
certainly has no need not’ desire
for anything else,

George B, Consovoy

Editor. The Manville News:

Dear Morn and Dad.
Though we’ve known you

through the years how well do
you really care. We’re not
asking for a priceless gem or a
new car, only for a chance...
an opportunity for a chance to
gain a better education.

It is not ourselves as in-
dividuals who control our

education. We only govern half
the chance to obtain a good one.
You, our parents, determine
the r,..~LWqp’t you please held
us? We care, why shouldn’t
you? Each marking period you
complain about our grades. It
isn’t only us.

Do you realize that we are the
most underpaid school,
students and facility wise. We
don’t have the money to obtain
good teachers to better our
education. Tbe good ones that
we have are leaving. You
decide, have we a chance?
We’ve been on the same side for
years, Morn and Dad, and this
is your chance to show us you
care anu are concerned.

Your proud MHS student
Marian Povich

Editor, Franklin News-Record

I would like to correct an
impression I left with the publiq
at the Jan. 2,1 Budget Hearing.

In my statement in which I
spoke out against increasing
class size in our schools I said
there are 33 to 34 children in a
sub-standard room at the
Middlebush School. At the
present time there are 31
children in the class I referred
to. However, the figure I gave
was true as late as November.

The October, 1971 district
attendance figures indicate
there were 33 children in the
class. In November, 1971 the
class size was decreased to 31
by re-districting.

Gerald Spcnman

Senior Awarded
Scholarship To
Geneva College

ttlLLSBOROUGlt - Mary
llefllch, a senior st tllllsborough
lligh School and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George lleflleh of
tlomostead Road, has been
awarded a scholarship to Geneva
College In Beaver Falls, Pa, The
schobu’ship Is awarded on the
basis of scholastic achievement
only and can amount to $t,2o0 by
the end of four years.

Miss lloflleh Is Involved In many
school and conununity activities,
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SCAP To
Provide
Bus To DC

SOMERSET -- The Somerset
Community Action Program is
sponsoring a bus to Day Care
conference on Feb. 54 sponsored
by Day Care and Child
Development Council of America,
Inc. to be held at Federal City
College, Washington, D.C.

From throughout the country,
the day care and Child develop-
ment council of America has been
deluged with requests for a
gathering of child care advocates
to determining policies related to
the need for quality child care. In
response to this conference, SCAP
is inviting all concerned people to
convene in Washington to ex-
change views and reach a com-
mon resolve.

Keynote speakers will be
Senator Fred Harris, Oklahoma;
John Niemeyer; president of Day
Care and Child Development
Council of America and president,
Bank Street College; Ted Taylor,
executive director, Day Care and
Child Development Council of
America, formerly executive
director of the Somerset Com-
munity Action Program; and Mrs.
Loretta Ellison.

r

Calendar Party On Saturday
MANVILLE -- Getting ready for Saturday’s Calendar Party Dinner Dance, sponsored by the
Sacred Heart PTA, are, from left, Mrs. Robert Marsicano, chairman, Mrs. Thomas Kasehak, PTA
president, Mrs. Joseph Ketusky co-chairman. Looking on is honorary chairman, Roy. Joseph Kryszto-
fik. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

(no small print!!)

Keep $200.

in a

State Bank of Raritan Valley

Checking Account

and you’ve

paid your last service charge.

Join the State Bank Depositors

with a FREE free eheeking aeeount now!
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Miss Gerber
Named To
Dean’s List -

MANVILLE -- Miss Judith
GerbeL daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gerber Jr, of 124 Boese]
Avenue, was recently honored for
outstanding academic
achievement as a student at
Tusculum College.

Dr. Thomas G, Yoss, Dean of the
College, stated that "Judith has
been recognized as a member of
the Dean’s List for the academic
quarter which began September_
14, 1971 having compiled a grade
paint average of not less than 3,25
on a 4. system."

Miss Gerber is a sophomore at
the nation’s oldest Presbyterian-
related college and is majoring in
English.

Sacred Heart
Cub Scouts
Get Awards

MANVILLE--At a recent
meeting of Sacred Heart Cub
Scout Pack 286, the following boys
received awards:

Michael Melesky received the
Bear badge. Anthony Perna and
Michael Burkowsky were in-
ducted into the pack and also
received Bob Cat pins.

The following Webelos received
activity badges: Richard Karl--
outdoorsman; David Woienski-?
engineer, outdoorsman; Jody
Tarantino--outdoorsman; Michael
Appenzeiler--sportsman, out-
doorsman; James Spinola--
outdoorsman, engineer, sport-
sman, artist; Larry Specian--
sportsman.

John Demko and Michael
Melesky w.ere inducted into the
Webclos, while Jeffrey Mleczko
and John Freeman were inducted
into Troop 286.

Parent-Teacher
Talks Scheduled
At Manville High

Manville High School has
scheduled the annual parent-
teacher conferences to be held on
Thursday, Feb. l0 from 3 to 5 p.m.,
and on Tuesday, Feb. 15 from 7 to
9 p.m.

All parents are invited to attend,
though parents of students who
teachers felt a need to see, have
already been contacted, Parents
will be scheduled for individual
conferences of 15 minutes to
discuss their youngster’s
progress. Conferences may be
made by calling the Guidance
Office at Manville High School¯

During each conference date,
the Guidance Department is also
conducting the first of a series of
group sessions for parents,
dealing with planning and ad-
missions to further education.
While the sessions will be geared
to parents of Grade It students,
any interested parent is welcome
to attend.

VALENTINE’S DANCE

MANVILLE--The local Elk:
Ladies Auxiliary will hold
Valentine’s Dance on Satm’day
Fob. 12 at tile Elks Lodge el
Brooks Boulevard, A buffet will b~
served at II p.m., and dancing wtl
be from 9 p.m, to I a,m, Music wil
be by the Keepers of the Key,

IN FI,tIRII}A

Mhl’ VILI,E -- Mrs, Moo Loon
and In ~’ soil, Junlns are spondin
tbewi ,for months n Port $alern(
Fla.
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save cash at Grand Union
save blue s

triple-s blue stamp:

SHENANDOAH ROCK

Cornish Hens

~aro Lee Gekes
g9,

Green Beans .... 2,~, 89
¯ io.~1, cBroccoh Spears ............ 29
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Dial Deodorant ’=, 69c
Brylcreme ........ ~,= 69(
Johnson’s Baby Oil ’~’, 89*
Vitalis Liquid ’~I, 59c

U,SNo. I - 2¼" Min, FLORIDA SEEDLESS
Crisp red apples
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nutritious
snack, Ib,

Temple Oranges ~ 101~.69R
Pineapples .HC,M .. 29c
Red Radishes ..... ’" 29c

t~z,
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8TROGANOFF, BEEF,
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Johns-Manville Workers

Are Examined For
"It’s not an abstract thing --

it’s a reality," remarked Dr.
Irving J. Selikoff Sunday as he
examined a Johns-Manville
worker as part of an extensive
study on asbestos related
diseases among J-M workers.

The reality is that more
cancer related deaths occur
among asbestos workers than
among the general population,
and the reality that they show
diseases which are found ex-
clusively among asbestos
workers has been proven by a
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
study in the early 60’s. What the
Mount Sinai scientists are
concerned with now is what is
responsible for the higher death
and disease rate among
asbestos workers.

A group of 57 retired and
active J-M workers Sunday
were called to the county ad-
ministration building where
scientists from the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine, nurses
from the county’s TB Control
Unit, and members of Local
800, United Papermakers and
Paperworkers, combined
forces to gather work histories
and give medical examinations
to this sample group.
Examinations of a second
group of J-M workers is
scheduled for March 5.

With the data gathered at
Sunday’s examinations, the
Mount Sinai team will be able
to correlate medical histories
with dust analyses of various J-
M buildings. The dust samples,
according to Dr. Selikoff, will
be provided by the company,
"We are interested to see how
the two correlate," said Dr.

Howard Savings
Reports Somerset
Mortgage Loans

The Howar.d Savin~s Institution.
Newark, reported that its mor-
tgage loan holdings in Somerset
County amounted to $17,1 million
as of December 31, 1971.

The Howard presently holds
41,744 mortgage loans totaling
more than $717.2 million, making
it the largest mortgage lender on
properties located in New Jersey.

New mortgage loan com-
mitments in 1971 represented 93%
of the applications processed by
the bank and amounted to $153.2
million, the largest dollar amount
for new mortgage loan com-
mitments in the bank’s history,

Although the majority of the
bank’s loans are on residential
properties, The Howard is also
active in commercial, industrial
and institutional lending, having
committed over $9o on these types
of loans during 1971.
The Howard’s mortgage loan

correspondent for Somerset
County is Margaretten and
Company, Inc.

Marine Corps
Recruiter Works
At Two Offices

The Marine Corps has an.
nuanced that its recruiler of the
Somerville area, Sergeant Jeffrey
I,, Bm’tnett, will be working at two
part time offices in Lambertvilte

tand Flmningtou,
Sgt. llurthott .will be at the

Lambertvllio Post Office o~,
Tuesdays and Thursdays h’om
II:lll) a,m, to 2 p,m, and at the’
l,’lemington Post Office on Man-,

(days and Wodnoadays from 9:30
n,m, to 2 p,m,

Selikoif noting that scientists
will then be able to detect the
problem areas within the plant.

Local 800 vice president
Robert Klinger is partioularily
interested in the fact finding
study. "We need statistical
data if we are to make a valid
stand for more stringent laws
governing the health of
asbestos workers." Once the
study is completed, Local 800
officers will then be able to
approach the federal govern-
ment armed with hard facts.

The study of asbestos related

diseases among J-M workers is
in three phases.

Phase one involves 590 for-
mer J-M workers who began
work for J-M at least 20 years
prior to 1959 a~d who were not,
as of Jan. 1 this year, still
employed, by the company.
Completion of this phase is
pending on work histories and
medical studies of 20 more
workers.

Phase two involves the
gathering of data from active J-
M employees who have been
with the company for at least 20

years. Phase three involves the
total plant population.

Mr. Klinger noted that
Sunday’s examinations will
yield data pertinent to all
phases in that representative
group of active and retired
workers was.. screened.

Dr. William Nicholson,
associate professor of cam-
reunify medicine at City
University, Sunday had the
task of gathering work histories
from the 57 workers. The
scientist was interested in
learning what type of job a

DR, SUSAN DAUM helps Joseph Wass Jr. with vital capacity machine which measures breathing
capacity.

.... .’
¯\,

:,I¸

DR, SELl KOF F examines Mr. Wass who has boon with dohns.Monvllle since 1946,

worker held prior to coming to
J-M.

One worker told Dr.
Nicholson that prior to coming
to J-M, he had done work in-
volving the grinding and
crushing of ooal. Although the
black lung disease produces a
different lung scarring patter,
Dr. Selikoff noted that at times
it is hard to detect whether
scarring is caused by coal or
asbestos dust.

From Dr. Nicholson’s office,
the men and women went to Dr.
Selikoff’s office where they

Continued on opposite page.

Pair Is
Honored
The Franklin Township Jaycees

have announced that George
Nickerson and Marsha Senz are
the recipients of the Distinguished¯
Service Awards for 1971. This is
the first year that the local
chapter decided to honor a woman
in the community.

Director of Parks and
Recreation in the township, Mr.
Nickerson assumed his position
here in April, 1971. He is being
honored by the Jaycees for the
innovative recreation programs
he has developed for the young
people in Franklin.

Mr. Nickerson received a
bachelor of science degree from
the State University of New York
at Cortland and is now enrolled in
the graduate program at Rutgers
University, He and his wife Betsy
live in Franklin Greens.

Mrs. Senz was honored for her
work in the local newspaper field...
In announcing their choice, the
Jaycees also noted that Mrs. Senz
was instrumental in organizing
the local chapter of the League of
Women Voters and served as its

Mrs. Senz attended Cornell
Iniversity and received a

bachelor of arts degree from
Douglass College, She and her
husband Herb have two children.

A dinner honoring the two
award winners will be held
Saturday, March 4 at the
Traveledge.

Announce
South Region
Chairmen -
Appointments of Somerset

County Heart Fund residential
and business chairmen for the

i South Region have been an-
I nounced by Charles D, Bradford of
Bound Brook, regional residential
chairman, and G, Emery Drake,
county business chairman,

In 1971 the South Region--
encompassing Bound Brook.,
South Bound Brook and Franklin
Township-was cited for having
made the most significant gains in
residential collections, The three
communities accounted for $4,962
of the $32,407 realized in the
county-wide residential collection.

This year Mr. Bradford will
handle Botmd Hreok organization
himself and has enlisted separate
mmgclpa[ chairmen for Franklin
Township and South Bound Break.
Dr, Richard Pargot of 17 ’l’unnull
Road, Somerset, a local or.
tbodontlst, will service the
tuwnshlp and Jack Eutsior Jr, is
working in Sotlth Bound Brook,
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Asbestos Related Diseases
were examined While in his
office, a 72-year old retired
worker rolled up his sleeves
and pants to show where fibers
protruded through the skin. The
man’s daughter, who was along
to translate Dr. Selikoff’s
question for her father, said
that he needs constant medical
attention due to extreme
shortness of breath. She also
told Dr. Selikoff that her 15-

- year old sen uses "Lweezers to
remove fibers from his grand-
father’s body and then
examines them under the
microscope. "He once tried to
light the fiber to see if it would
burn, but it didn’t." A
remarkable property of
asbestos is that it doesn’t burn
even under extreme heat.

Dr. Selikoff advised the
daughter to send some of the
fibers to the Mount Sinai lab for
inspection. "It’s no sense
guessing whether or not they
are asbestos fibers," noted Dr.
Selikoff.

On another worker Dr.
Selikoff pointed out the bluish
skin tone of fingers and ears, a
condition caused by lack of
oxygen in the blood. This
condition, as Dr. Selikoff
pointed out is not necessarily
associated with asbestos. It is
however, indicative of heart or
lung disease

Andrew Fotta of Manville is a
- retired J-M worker, and he has

found ways to avoid strenuous
activities which cause short-
ness of breath. For example, he
told Dr. Selikoff that instead of
taking showers he takes baths,
an activity which requires less
assertion. Before taking a
second cup of coffee, he told Dr.
Selikoff, "I have to stop and
catch my breath."

A question asked by Dr.
Selikoff of every worker was
whether he smoked and if how

. many cigarettes a day. A foe of
smoking Dr. Selikoff shook
hands with every worker who
never touched a cigarette or
who kicked the habit.

From Dr. Selikoff’s office,
the workers went to see Dr.
Susan Daum of Mount Sinai
Hospital, "who tested their lung
capacity. The final step in the
examination were the X-rays,
given by the nurses from the
TB Control Unit.

Dr. Selikoff said Tuesday
that the findings of Sunday’s
tests will be kept secret
because conclusions based on

’. the findings "might be terribly
wrong," because of the small
group involved. Dr. Selikoff,
however, will send the results
to the worker and his family
physician.

With information on what
happened in the past, when dust
control measures were absent
or ineffective and w i t h recent
dust samples, the scientists and
the company will know where
corrections or new safety
devices are needed.

When asked whether or not
Sunday’s work could have been
saved by obtaining X-rays and
medical records from the
company’s medical records,
Dr. Selikoff answered that the
company said it did not know
the exact nature of the in-
formation requested from
them.

PTA To Sponsor
Mardi Gras Ball

MANVILLE - Christ The
School PTA will sponsor a IVlardl
Gras Ball on Sunday, Feb. 6 from
7::10 p,ra, until midnight at the
school,

A hot buffet will be served and
door lrlzos will be awarded,
Music will be by Nick Novicky and
tile Versty!cs, Admission is $5,

The study of J-M workers is
done on a completely voluntary
basis and remains without
financial support.

Those who volunteered their
time Sunday included Mrs.
Jean O’Brien. Mrs. Ann
Lemons, Mrs. Dorothy Rogers,
Mrs. Ruth Moore, Mrs. Mildred
Edward. all of the TB Center;
Joe Mondrone, Local 800
president, Mr. Klinger, Mrs.

Vinky Kulina, Frank Shubiak,
Elmer Salko. Bernie Kozyra,
Frank Tomasco, Granville
White. Pat Cavallaro. Bill
Legge, Bob McCann, and Bob
Abruzzisi, all union members;
and the Mount Sinai team
which included Mrs. Joan
Oswald.

The board of Freeholders
made available the use of office
space.

STORY

AND PHOTOS

BY MONIKA SALADINO

HELLO, I’M DR. NICHOLSON-A J-M worker gives his work history to Dr. Nicholson, associate
professor of community medicine at City UniversiW.
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Recruits Future Astronauts
SOMERSET -- Franklin’s illush,nted the growth of acre-

children of the space age at- space technology from Alan
tending Elizabeth Avenue Sheppard’s first space wilk ten

yeal.s ago to the Atlas boosterSchool became personally
----acquainted with the tools of

NASA. Last Thtwsday a
Spacemobile from Goddard
Space Flight Center lu Green
licit, Md. brough models,
hardware and artifacts for tile
students to see, touch and
handle.

Following a talk and
demonstration by NASA Space
Selellce Demonstrator Larry
Illlbrough, the ehildreu were
invited aboard to examine the
various display pieces, They

used today, and covered the
satelite program, including
plastic wm’koble models tn
scale size and an actual space
flight suit,

Mr, Hllbrongh explained how
satellites are used to cam-
tnunioate to Earth and bring
televised pictures to us, and
also the sohu’ engin6ers
procedures,

The Spaccmobllo visit at
Elizabeth Avonne School was
[looked through lluward
Buoschol, Acre Space

Education Director for the
State of New Jersey, There are
five Sp.’lcemobiles operating in
the northeast out of Goddard
Space Flight Center; New
Jersey is alloted one for two
months use, Distribution
throughout the states is made
according to the weather
ealendm’,

. IVlr, ItuoschoI has already
~schoduled 30 visits for 1973, The
Stmcemobile ntay come hack to
Elizabeth Avenue School, but
not for another throe years,
That is the time limit between
repeat perforntaneos at any
alto place.
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John J. Davis

Mr. Davis
Is Now
Bank V.P.

MORRISTOWN -- The ap-
pointment of John J. Davis from
assistant president to vice
president has been announced by
Larry E. Reed, president of First
Morris Bank.

Mr. Davis. head of the In-
stallment Loan Department at
First Morris, will also assume the
responsibility of senior officer in
their Morris Plains office, due to
open in the early spring of this

y~r.~- native of North Plainfield.
Mr. Davis attended the New York
University. of Finance and the
American Institute of Banking,
New York. Starting his career
with the Irving Trust Co., N. Y. C.,
he then joined the Somerset Hills
and County Bank as Ad-
m n strative Assistant.

Prior to joining First Morris, he
was assistant treasurer and loan
officer with the Princeton Bank
and Trust Co.

Mr. Davis is married to the
former Sandra Holt of Westfield.
They have two children and
currently reside in Hinsborough
Township.

Film
Festival

SOMERSET- A $200 grant by
the New Jersey State Council of
the Arts has been awarded to
Franklin High School for a film
festival to be offered students and
itizens of the community. The
:rant must be matched by an
dditional $200 which will be

obtained through a nominal ad-
mission charge to a series of
programs.

Subjects of the three coming
film presentations will be Human
Conflict on Feb. 12, Silent Films on
Mar. 11, and Historically Ex-
perimental Films in April.

The public is invited to support
this program, a fore-runner of
community related activities
planned for next year.

"DUMPING GROUNDS"

The Youth Council of Hamilton
Park Youth Development which is
sponsoring a weekly film series,
announced that "Dumping
Grounds," a film dealing with the
apartheid system of South Africa,
will bn shown tonight at 7 p,m. at
58 Fuller Street,

YORK ON IIONOII ItOLL

EMPORIA, KAN, -- George
York, son of Mr, and Mrs, Norman
York of Weston Road, Somerset,
received honorable mention on the
Dean’s tlonor Roll at the Colleg0

Emporia
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AS A PAR7 of me fashion show to be presented bY the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club next week, Mary Ann Muhlberg models
a two-p ieee cotton sports outfit she made herself. Alissa and Ariana
Tarman show off patchwork skirts and boleros, and Mrs. Daniel
Bralski models a formal gown of crepe and panne velvet in shades of
lavender,

9 at 8:30 p,m. at the Conerly Road
School.

It will be the club’s Federation
Night, and state and district of-
fleers of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs will
attend

Entitled "You’ve come a Long
Way, Honey" the show will em-
phasize the versatility of today’s
fashions’ compared to Victorian
times and the Flapper period.
Club mmnbers will model fashions
of these bygone times as well as
the present-day outfits they have
made.

About 50 members and their
children will take part in the show.
Many. teenagers have made their
own outfits and these will be
featured in a special segment of
the show. Beginning sewers will
also model their first dresses,
recently completed in a course
offered by the department.

Three Cedar Wood women will
represent their club in the Fourth
District sewing competition to be
held March 16: Mrs. Frank
Thomas, Mrs. Francis MeCann
and Mrs. Rocco Cappeto. These
entries will be modeled as part of

Freshen-up
Your Home

WITH g

Fix-up Loan!
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Fashion Versatility Shown
The American Home depart, the fashion show. The aesthetics of indoor and

meat of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Mrs, William Margel is fashion [ outdoor lighting will be explained
Club will present its annual show coordinator. Assisting herI as well as protection and safety
fashion showonWednesday, Feb. are Mrs. Lawrence Hughes, through lighting. Mrs. Reedrs ""

department chairman; Mrs.[ home will be specially lighted for
Edward Menendez, program the demonstration.
chairman: and Mrs. Paul CaJne, Several workshops will be of-
consultant, fered by the interior decorating

Mrs, Edward Pastorini will
narrate the show. and Mrs. David
Barrood will provide the musical
background

The interior decorating group, a
part of the American Home
department, will present Mrs.
Alice Gardner of Public Service
Electric and Gas Co., on Feb. 7 at
8:30 p,m, at the home of Mrs. John
Heed. t5 Bloomfield Avenue,

Mrs, Gardner will show a slide
program, new to the area. called
"Patio and Interior Lighting."

Upstairs? Downstairs? Inside? Outside? Need pain-
ting? Roofing? Another room? A garage? Driveway?
Extra bath? Let us help with a tow east home
improvement loan, Borrow up to $5,500 with up to 5
years to repay, All you need is a good credit record
and your signature as a home owner, Come see us
soon, and remember, it costs less to borrow at
Manville National Bank,

GOP DINNER CIIAIRMEN

SOMERVILLE-- Freeholders
Bjorn E, Firing and Thomas E.
Maggie will serve as co-chairmen
of the annual victory dinner of the
Somerset County ̄ Republican
organization. The two general
chairmen were appointed by
Lewis d. Gray, county GOP
chairman. The dinner is scheduled
for February 14 at Far Hills Inn.

TAI-XFIIGF/ t, iAlh ()l,’l,’lClil, soolh Main Stri~t, Maevilkt .................u
~L~..\ NOWI’IISIIII,’, O PI,’ICI, h 325 North Male Sttt~et Phone 725.3900

Nesr Dukes I atkwily (opp~lt~ ~1 M), Manville

group during the next few months.
These include slipcover making,
upholstering and chair caning.
Mrs. Richard Drolette is the group
vice-chairman.

George Zirnite
Appointed To
Facalty Committee

cRANFoRD -- Professor
George P. Zirnite of 600 Sanders
avenue, Somerset, is among 71
members of Union College’s
fulltime faculty appointed to-11
faculty committees by the
executive committee of the
faculty. *

The faculty teach at all three of
Union College’s campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth and Plain-
field in all curriculums offered:
liberal arts, education, biological
sciences, engineering, physical
science, and law enforcement.

Prof. Zirnite, a member of the
English Department at Union
College, is a member of the
faculty personnel committee, He
earned his bachelor of arts degree
from Rutgers University, and his
master of arts degree from New
York University.

Cub Pack 49
Presents Awards,
Greets Leader

MIDDLEBUSH-- Rev. Charles
Bridgman introduced Wasy
D’Cruz as the new cubmaster to
take over the leadership of the Cub
Scouts in Pack 49’ at the Mid-
dlebush Reformed Church on "
Friday evening, Jan. 28.

Cubmaster D’Cruz presented
the following achievement
awards: Wolf badge, gold and
silver arrow to Gregory Phillips;
gold and silver arrow to Daniel
Wilk. One year pins to Mark
LaRue, Gregory Phillips and
Daniel Wllk. Bobcat pins to new
Cubs were presented to Joey
D’Cruz, Benjamin Stanton and
Ernest Werner.

Weblo awards were given by
Mr. Liebhaber, One year pin to _
Robert Plane; Two year pins were
given to Paul Reynolds, Dale
Bailey, William Green, Michael
Slyman, Scott Lysenko, Jay
Staudt, Abdy Pearson and Rieky
Morehouse. Jay Staudt also
received the Outdoorsman award.

Recognition was given to former
Cubmastor Ernest Roberts. Also
the following Den Mothers: Mrs.
J. Georgiana, Mrs. D, Golfin, Mrs.
L. Wilk, and Mrs. L. Phillips.

Cubmasler D’Cruz also an-
nounced that the Pack needs Den
Mothers and fathers to assist with
the Webelos Den.

The Pinewood Derby will be
held at the February Pack
Meeting.

MILS. I,ANIIItA I,EAVES

SOMERSET--Mrs, Susan
t,andra left Pine Grove Manor
School dan. 21, where for the past
three years she taught second
grade, Mrs, Landra’s husband Ires
recently graduated from Prin-
colon ’rlmelogical Seminary anti
has been assigned a church in
Oalkland, Calif,

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
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Basketball Game
Ends In A Tie

The annual basketball game
between the board of education
and the borough Council
Sunday ended up in a 31-31 tie
score.

High scorer for the council
team was Mrs. Itelen Mar-
celliano who is a secretary in
the office of borough clerk
Francil A. Peltack.

Prior to the board-council
game. the Manville Police
Department lost to a team of
faculty members. The score
was 48-3.

Proceeds of the game will go
to the Senior Citizen Club. Mrs.

Irene Golombos who with Miss
Dorothy Kleyo chaired the
event, noted that a check for
approximately $250 will soon be
presented to the senior citizens.
She further noted that mem-
bers of the Manville High
School student council and
Varsity Club will donate $20 to
the senior citizens.
"The event was attended by

400 resdients. Door prizes were
donated by Ruzycki’s Phar-
macy, Blumberg Hardware
Store and the Somerset Trusl
Company.

co ut Pack 193
Presents Awards

MANVILLE -- At a recent
meeting of Cub Scout Pack 193,
the following boys received
awards:

Ralph Terracciano flI and
Frank Pirozzi received Bobcat
pins. Thomas Kubn and David
Onderko received Bear badges.
Gold Arrows went to Gary Huff
and Mark Kulick. Silver
Arrows were awarded to An-
thony Janoski, Thomas
Quinnan, and Mark Kulick.

Service stars went to Kevin
Shutack and Kenneth Sardich.
A shoulder badge was awarded
to Charles Chachowski.

The artist, naturalist and

sportsman award went to
David Salter. John Fellin
received the citizen award.
Naturalist and outdoors-
man awards went to
Todd Mundt while John Brown
received the aquanaut and
sportsman awards.

The pack meeting was l~eld in
the VFW Memorial Hall.

Princeton was briefly tht
capital of the country when the
Continental Congress sat in
Nassau Hall from spring until fall
of 1783,

Mrs. McDonald To Head
ACS Service Program

Mrs. Millieent McDonald of
Belle Mead, in-service education
co-ordinator at Somerset ltospital,
has been named to head the
service program of the Somerset
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society.

Mrs. McDonald, a graduate of
Samaritan Hospital School of
Nursing in Troy, N.Y., studied
nursing education at the
University of Texas. She has been
a member of the Nursing
Education Committee of the
Somerset unit for two years, a
member of the unit’s board of
managers and nursing advisor to
the Ostomy Association of
Somerset County.

The ACS-sponsored 0stomy
Association, which includes
former cancer patients among its
members, is one of tile unit’s
rehabilitation services. An
organization of laryngectomees
also is being formed in the county
under ACS auspices.

A member of several
organizations that foster the
education of those training health
care personnel, Mrs. McDonald is
on the board of directors of the
New Jersey Society for Health
Education and Training. She and
her husband James and their son
reside at 3 Johnson Drive, Belle
Mead.

Lo Sardo
Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(20!) 356.3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook
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Miss Gretchen Musselman

Miss Musselman,
David Alaburda
Set June Date

Mrs. Clarence Musselman of 26~
North Third Avenue, Manville ha.’
announced the engagement o hex
daughter, Miss Gret :her
Mu~selman to David Alaburda,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Alaburda of Piscatawayl Miss
Musselman’s father is deceased.

Miss Musselman is a senior at
Manville High School. Her fiance
is a graduate of Piscataway High
School and is employed by
American Cyanamid, Bound
Brook.

The couple plans to marry or
June 24.

NOPEEKING

SOMERVILLE -- Screening
designed to prevent drivers on
Route 22 from being distracted by
sexy movies will be installed at
he Somerville Drive-In Theatre,

Use Of Water Is Up
To Record Levels
The people served by

Elizabethtown Water Co. are
consuming more and more water.
The use of water in 1971 was up
2.700.000 gallons a day above 1970.
and that’s equal to an extra 90,000
bathtubs full of water that must be
supplied each day.

According to Thomas J. Cawley,
Elizabethtown’s chief engineer,
the water utility supplied its
customers with more than 42
billion gallons of water last year, a
record high. That’s nearly three
*er cent more than the previous
,ear.
Mr. Cawley hastened .to .assure

Elizabethtown customers that
extra water is available and that
the company has the facilities to
deliver it without difficulty.

"We’re standing by our promise
of ’All the water you want, when
and where you want it’," he said.

The increase in water use tends
to be spread right across the 44

School
Club Notes
SOMERSET -- At.club meetings

mid at Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School during the
week of Jan. 24, Glen Arnesen
directed swinging techniques of
Golf Club members who practiced
on the school lawns.

French Club members
tinued plans for an Easter Party,
French style. The German Club
completed plans for its carnival
and examined copies of German
books written in old script.

The Russian Club elected of-
ficers. Chosen were Linda Ello,
Iresident; Susan Cutsogeorge,
secretary; Joanne Anuschak
treasurer.

communities Elizabethtown
serves and it seems that people
are just generally using more
water. Mr. Cawley reported.

The only category to show a
decrease last year was water
supplied to large industrial firms
where the average daily use fell to
12.9 million gallons compared to
13.2 million gallons in 1970.

In the Elizabethtown service
area. which is primarily Union,
Middlesex and Somerset counties,
customers used an average of 53.2
million gallons daily last year
compared to only 50.9 million
gallons a day in 1970.

All of the Elizabethtown sub-
sidiary companies showed in-
creases, too. Mr Cawley said.
Customers of the Bound Brook
Water Co. used 100,000 gallons a
day more than the previous year,

Even water sales to other
systems in nearby communities
increased by 400,000 gallons daily,
Mr. Cawley reported.

At the end of the year, the
Elizabethtown system had 136,000
customers, ranking the company
has one of the 10 largest investor-
owned water utilities in the nation.

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

Tuesday, February 8th

Please turn out and vote!

This Cupid
Forgot!

(Monday, February 14th
is Valentine’s Day)

Sherman & Sons
Jewelers

Somer:at Shopping Center
Somerville, N,J,
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Jehovah’s Witnesses Home&School

Announce Assembly AssociatiOnMeet TonightT°

Philip W. Zimmerman,
presiding minister of the local
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses has announced that the
local group is invited to attend a
Bible seminar at the Witnesses’
Assembly Hall in Buckingham,
Pa., Feb. 11-13.

A. BESSE~YEI’& SO~
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5°6453
,=;

[Quackenboss
I FUNERAL tlOME
| LP/LNGSTON AVE:
| NEW BR UN~VICK

Kllnler 5-0008

Fucill. & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I’~ci]lo, Mar.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

Mr. Zimmerman explained that
the assembly theme "Conscious of
Our Spiritual Needs," was ap-
propriate since it describes an
attitude recommended by .the
Witnesses. Re cited the recently
released "1972 Yearbook of
Jehovah’s Witnesses" as an
evidence that over one half million
Witnesses advocated this theme, in
their public ministry.

Reflecting on’ the shrprising
attendance records the local
congregation experiences Mr.
Zimmerman said, "Almost
everyone in the congregation will
attend the assembly at
Buckingham, and we will also be
taking our neighbors with us."
Attendance at local meetings is
from 90%, to in excess of 100%, at
each of the five hourly meetings
held weekly.

The 700 delegates expected to
attend the convention represent
the eight congregations of
Jehovah’s Witnesses that make u
New Jersey Circuit 4B. The
gathering is sponsored by the
Watchtower Bible Society of New
York.

The purpose of the assembly,
Mr. Zimmerman explained, is to
provide a three day program of
intensive instruction to aid
Jehovah’s Witnesses in their Bible
teaching work. Last year as a
result of successful teaching a 9
percent worldwide increase in the
number of house-to-house
preachers was reached.

Local delegates will meet the
newly appointed supervising
minister, W.C. Samuelson, at the
coming convention. Mr.
Samuelson has been transferred
from Maryland to the local area.
He will be one of the princiapl
assembly speakers and will direct
the 15 departments required to
operate the assembly.

A convention highlight will be
Sunday, Feb. 13, when the major
public address "Are You ’Marked’
for Survival?" will be presented.

ENDS ARMY COURSE

NESHANIC -- Army private
Thomas P. Philipsheck, 19,
recently completed a 17-week
strategic microwave systems
operation and maintenance course
at the Army Signal Center and
School, Ft. Monmouth. He is the

of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Philipsheck of Amwell Road.

BELLE MEAD The
Hinsborough Junior High Home &
School Association will meet
Thursday, Feb. 3, at 8:16 p.m. in
the Hillsborough School, Route
206. The evening’s program will be
devoted to the new science
curriculum which is referred to as
the I.S.C.S. program.

Following a brief presentation
of the philosophy of the I.S.C.S.
program by Robert Gullck,
principal, parents will be afforded
the opportunity to perform an
experiment already accomplished
by their children.

A question and answer period
will follow with the seventh grade
science teachers.

Taxpayers

Endorse
Budget
HILLSBOROUGH -- The

Hillsborough Taxpayers’
Association has given its en-
dorsement to the school budget,
according to association
spokesman Joseph Hagarty.

"While we do not agree with all
the items, we do feel that this year
the board of education has at-
tempted to demonstrate that it can
respond to the taxpaying public
without affecting the quality of the
educational programs," he said.

"We share the concern of those
board members who feel that if
the budget is defeated, the
township committee might feel
under the obligation to pare it
even more’, a move that could
truly affect some educational
programs," he added.

IS PROMOTED’

Donna L. Fish, whose mother
Mrs. Stella Fish resides at 4 South
Street, Franklin, has been
promoted to airman first class in
the U.S. Air Force. The airman is
a 1967 graduate of Franklin High
School. Airman Fish’s father,
John A. Fish, resides in Goshea,
N.Y.

MISSIONS IN BRAZIl,

Dr. Lawrence T. Slaght, pastor
of the Community Baptist Church
of Somerset will conduct the

Squibb Gives To Fund
NEW BRUNSWICK -- $20,000

for the United Fund is handed
John W. Finster, center,
executive director of the United
Community Services of Central
Jersey, Inc. by Fred E.
Giardinello, vice president,
operations of the U.S. Phar-
maceutical Company, E. R.
Squibb and Sons, Inc., New
Brunswick. The money is

Squibb’s corporate donation to
the annual United Fund drive.
Employees of Squibb plants at
New .Brunswick, East Brun-
swick and Somerset had
previously donated $49,404 to
the campaign. Chauncey
Pomeroy, personnel and in-
dustrial relations director for
Squibb, is at left.
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= OBITU,.qI~IES i- =
MRS. CAESAR PASSERELLO, 65 and Mrs. Genia Wojocik of

EXETER, CALIF. -- Funeral
services were held last Friday for
Mrs. Lottie G. Passerello, 65, who
died on Jan. 26 in Visalia, Calif.,
hospital. =

Interment was in Rose Hills
Memorial Park, Whittier, Calif.
With her son, Robert
she managed the Mineral
Motel here.

She was a native of Dobzer
Poland, and came to this countr:

Bayonne, and eight grand-
children.

ROLAND A. LEMIRE, 60

FRANKLIN--Funeral services
were held Monday for Roland A.
Lemire, 60, of 19 Dunham Avenue.
He died on Jan. 21 in St. Peter’s
Hospital, New Brunswick.

was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

at age five. She was reared and Mr. Lemire was born in Bid-
educated in Manville and deford, Me., the sonof Odelie and
Bayonne, and was married to the late Albert Lemire. He lived
Caesar Passerello in 1932. most of his life in Somerset,

Mrs. Passerello was employed
for many years by the Bell
Telephone Co. in New Jersey and
New York. She and her husband
moved to California in 1939 and
four years later returned to New
Jersey where they made their
home until 1967. That year Mr.
Passerello died, and Mrs.
Passerello established a home in
Fullerton.

She moved to Exeter about

retiring three years ago from the
~intenance department of

Calico Co., Bound Brook.
communicant of St. Peter’s R.

C. Church in New Brunwick, Mr.
Lemire was also a member of the
Community Volunteer Fire Dept.
and the Moose Lodge in New
Brunswick.

Survivors include his wife,
Clara Caile; two sons, Robert A. of
East Windsor and Ronald of
Oaklyn; two daughters, Mrs.
Kenneth Brink of Somerset and

1ear ago.
In addition to her son, Robert, Miss Mary Ann at home; three

survivingareanother son, John C. brothers, Ernest of East Brun-
PasserelloofAnaheim, Calif.; two swick, Armand of North Brun-
daughters, Mrs. Joan Clark of swick, and Edgarof Florida; and
Woodlake and Mrs. Loretta five grandchildren.
Wichowski of Visalia; a brother,
Joseph Wisniewski of Manville MRS.MICtIAEL REGIE,68

fourth class on missions, Sunday, thI’ee sisters, Mrs. Stella Skir-
Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. The work being zenski of Manville, Mrs. Jennie FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
done in Brazil will be discussed. Snchanoff of New York City, N.Y., were beld yesterday for Mrs.

Michael Regie, 66, of 24 Hunt

’70 GALAXIE 5OO, 2 hr. hardtop,
8 auto., power Mooring, power
brakes, vinyl roof. factory air
cond., W/W, W/C, 1 owner,
19,00g miles., .......... $2695

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. Irons., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $t,596,

’70 FORD, 6 pass, country sedan,
B cyl,, auto. F.S. F,B., factory air ;
conditioning, luggage rack, tinted
glass, radio, W/W, W/C. ,. $2795,

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE DEMONSTRATORS
AT SPECIAL COST

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V-8, auto., power ste-
ering, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R/H, W/W, W/C .... $1796.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
g51 V.8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air cond., vinyl
roof, tilt wheel, int. decor group,
W/W~ W/C ............ $3195.

’71 FORD LTO Brougham, 2 dr,
H.T., V-S, auto., P.S,, P.B., fac.
tory air, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
high back bench saats, W/W,W/C.
.................... $3775.

’69 FORD LTD Brougham, 4 dr.
H.T., auto., P,S., P,B., factory air,
tidied glass, speed control," W/W,
W/C .................. $2195.

’68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., g cyl. auto., P.S., P,B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air,
...................... $1895

’70 FORD LTD Squire, 8 cyl,
auto,, P,S,, P,B., tinted glass, fac.
tory air conditioning, R/H, W/W,
..................... $3105.

’l~9 TEMPEST Custom, 6 past.
station wagon, V.8, auto., P.S,,
RIH, W/W, ........... $!795.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

. i

Road. She died last Sunday at
Mercer Care Center, Mercerville.

was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

She was born in New York City
?ranklin for three

tier husband was the late
Michael Regie. She retired as a
practical nurse five years ago.

Surviving are a son, Joseph,
with whom she lived; attd a
brother, Lagrand Kenna of
Rohnert Park, Calif.

STAND
TALLER

’Exclusive’ Authorized
Agent for Men’s

ELEVATORS® Shoes
in Central N.J.

Many Styles to choose from.
Call or write for floe catalogue.

AVINTHAL’S
NORMAL & ORTHOPEDIC

SHOES SINCE 1898
So. Clinton & Chastuut Ayes.

Trenton. 392-2643
and

2661 Main St, (Rt, 20g)
Lawrancaviga. 8OgqSOO
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Public Notices
AN OltDINANCE OF TIlE BOROUGII OI
MANVILLE iN TIlE COUNTY OF
SOMEItSET AUTIIORIZING A JOINT
CONTRACT FOR A PERIOD NOT TO EX-
CEED FORTY YEARS BETWEEN TIlE
IIOROUGII OF MANVILLE IN TIlE
COUNTY OF SOMERSET, TIlE TOWNSlIIP
OF BRIDGEWATEI! IN TIlE COUNTY OF
SOMERSET AND TIlE BOROUGII OF
SOMERVILLE IN TIlE COUNTY OF
SOMERSET AND SUCtl OTIIER
MUNICIPALITIES AS MAY FROM TIME TO
TIME ENACT SIMILAR ORDINANCES FOR
TIlE ESTABLISIIMENT OF A REGIONAL
ANIMAL SRRLTER IN ACCORDANCE
WITH TIlE PROVISIONS OF R,S. 40:40 E-I
ET SEll

WItEItEAS, the laws of the State of New
Jersey require municipalities to care for and
control ammals within its boundaries; and.WHEREAS it has been found that there
now exists unsatisfactory enforcement of such
state and local animal control laws and that
there exists the mistreatment and un-satisfactory harboring of animals, and that
there have been minimal attempts to foster
higrh rates of animal adoptions; and

WtIEEEAS the Borough of Manville.
County at Somerset; the Township of
Bridgewater, County of Somerset and the
Borough of Somerville in the County of
Somerset desire to provide better quality and
quantity control of animals, further theprotechon of the health and safety of
residents reduce nuisance events and
property d’est ruction by uncontrolled animals
anu provide more humane treatment el
animals impounded and since it is more
advisable to accomplish the aforementioned
desires by entering into a joint undertaking so
as to eliminate the duplication of costs and
ex rises" and,

~¢e~l E R’E A S. the aforementioned
municipalities together with such ~ther
municipalities as may from time to time enact
similar ordinances are required by R,S. 40:03-
B-2 to enter into oint contracts for a period
not to exceed fortty years for the construction
of a proposed Somerset Regional Animal
~aelter, and for the olperatlon of said far[lit y
so as to effectuate the public interest and
satisIy the public needs of the inhabitants of
the respective municipalities:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED,by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Manville, in the County of Somerset as

South Main Street extsns on Both
Throughout jug handle and Iebennalizatlon area as per
plan attached hereto and made a I
part hereof,

ISECTIQN IL Unless another ~nalt¥ is
expressley provided by New Jersey State[
Statute every person convicted of a violation I
of a provis on of th s ord nonce or any sup-
plementtheretosha be abetoaponaltYof
not more than fifty dollars ($50.00) or im-
prisonment for a term not exceeding Sfteen
(15) DAYS OR BOTH. I
SECTION Ill, Whenever any words or

phrases are used In this Ordinance, the
meaning respectively ascribed to them in
subtitle I of Title 39 of the Revised Statutes of
New Jersey shall be deemed to apply to such
words andphrases used herein¯

SECT ON V Th s oed hence shall become
effective u on passage and publication
pursuant to ~acw

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
BY Joseph D. Patsro, Mayor

NOTICEOF CONSIDERATION OF
ORDINANCE #402

TO ALL CONCERNED:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing

ordinance was introduced at a meeting of the I
Mayor and Council held on January 24tb; 1972 l
anuwas then read for the first time.

The said ordinnee will be further considered
for I na passage by sa d Mayor and Council at
he Bore {a Council Chambers Municipal
Bu d ng, 101 Sou h Main Street Manvllle, I
New Jersey at eight o’clock in the evening onhe 14 b day of r chruary 1972 at such hmeand place,or any time an~ place to which said I
meet ng may be adjourned.

All persons nteres ed will be given anl
o portunity to be heard concerning said or-
d~nlance, f’ By order of the Mayor and Council o the]
Borough of Many e,

Francis A, Pdtaek¯ Borough Clerk[
Dated: January 24, 1972 I1
MN,: 2-3-72 IT I
,FEE.:$16.56 l
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
D NANCE ENTITLED "AN OItD[NANCE

SSUANCE OF DOG LICENSES IN TIlE

TO PItOVIDE FOR TIlE REGISTRATION
AND LICENSING OF DOGS AND TIIE

BOROUGII OF MANVILLE, MANVILLE,
NEW JERSEY AND FIXING LICENSING
FEES FOR TIlE SAME: PROVIDING FORfollows: ¯ ,

1. Th ...... fthe proposed facility will be ~[]~SA~IPNPO~NI~tDEoNT wAAINDDEN. C~)~]~
Somerset Regional Animal Shelter " ,,,~ ,,.A~ ~ ~ ~,+,Im~l~ --~T ~Ann~~ ,, ’

2, The M ...... d Council be" hereby ~l.’;Gl~l’~.~qi~l’t~li~i~’Ol;VN~’~’,~’~
au her zed by appropria e resolutions to enter ’ O AT ONS TIlE IEOF "in o a join contract together with any FOR ~, ¯ + ¯
necessary amendments thereto from time to Ma r a¯ BE IT ORDAINED by the YO nd
time as the Ma or and Council ma deem ’ e B rou of Manville in the....... ry or a~isable for a period,lot to

~1 oo[ ,~me~et a~nd the State ’of Newexceed forty years with the Township of as f Bows’Brdgewa erintheCountyofSomersetand/orJersey, . o ’ ",~ a’. ...... h~r.hv.... ecaon ~, o. sat. 0r~h,.,.C ..........the Borough of Somerville In the County of ’ ws’ "The, . . amended to read as folio . personSomerset and/or such other munmlpahbes as " ’ " r he license and registration tan’ ’ s m" a apptymg 1o , =may, from time to time, enact. ~ Rid r a°r’d
$3.50 ~r each dog so I eenSha ay a focal Three Dollars and lifty cents,dmances for he purpose of eenstru t ng n i sod and re isteredoperating the aforementioned Somerset~.a.,~^,h ...... ¢ w;r+,,.~.,s r00*~ f-. m~

the consideration of any other terms anq ’ " ’ be he same as f
,~ndait~m~es’ themi~tab~iSdbe~e~on°~tha l~erre~str~ll~entaegShdallgantdsaldBoense~
, n g nt , ’ , registration tags and renewals thereof shall
~eepe of servtees,.apportlonment of.!he exvlreon helastdayofJanuaryineachyear.
eapl al cos s operating expenses selecuon ’ ¯ s¯ , , ~)ogs used as grades for bhnd rson andand maintenance Of site for the facility ......... ~. .......= "~ n° e~e~d~s shallestablishment of fees and charges, hiring of ’~’"P=’~i,~"~.’~’ ’~,~ ~ ~’+:e~’ o’s ot~h+e~r be~s
personnel, purchase of equipment. ~e .icon .................

3. This ordinance shall take effect in the
manner and at the time provided by law,

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
BY Joseph D, Patero, Mayor

NOTICE OF CONSIDERA11ON
OF ORDINANCE #400

TO ALL CONCERNED:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing

ordinance was introduced at a meeting of the
Mawor and Council held on January 21th 1972
andwas then road for the first time.

The said ordinance will be further con
sidered for final passa e b said Mayor an~
Council at the Bore Ha~l, ~uncil ChambersMuidcia~al Building 101 South Main Street
Manville, New Jersey at eight o’clock in thl
evening on the 14th day of February, 1972 a
such time and place, or any time and place E
which said meeting may be adjourned.

AI persons interested willbe given a[
opportunity to be heard concerning said or
dmance.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville.

Francis A, Peltack
Borough Clerk

Dated’. January 21, 1972
MN: 2-3-72 11’
FEE.$0L~

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE MOTOR
VEHICLE PARKING AND TRAFFIC ON
CERTAIN STREETS IN TtlE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE AND 2’0 PROVIDE
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATIONS
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Manville that the
above entitled ordinance be and is hereby
adopted:

SECTION I, No person shMl ate~p or stsnd a
vehicle at any time u~n anY of the following
described streets:

NAME OF STREET SIDES
South Main Street Beth

LOCATION
l~yce Bro~k to
Schmidt Street

John F. Kennedy Boulevard
South Main Street to
Whalon Street

beth

Flilllllll~

| RENT
ELEOTRIO

SEWER SNAKE
g

DO-IT-
| YOURSELF

ISAVE I IiI’i:i’,

iN
1
I

| PAINT |
l mot ...,~aLS l
I 696 Franklin Soulevardi
| Somerset, New Jersey i

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
qt

A College Preparatory Day School
A Noxl-discriRiinatory lnstiltttilm

Now Accepting ApplicgliIRIS For 1972- 1973 Olleahlgs
¢:

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Saturday, February 26, 1972

qt

Write or tdephoae: The Pi,gry School
215 NDrtil AveilUe, l llllside, N,J,

(201) 355.6990

Jlrl
~ln4

A
)ns!

’epoa ed.
4. ’In s ordinance she I take effect upon

)aseege and publlcM on according to law.
BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
BY Joseph D, Patsro,Mayor

NOTICE OF CONSIDERATION
OF ORDINANCE#401

T( AI L CONCERNED:~LE %SE TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing
or inn ice was introduced at a meeting of the

wx and Chuncd held on January 24th, 1~/~
a~f~v s then read for the first time.

of the Mayor and Council of the
Manville.

Francis A. Boltaek
Borough Clerk

Dated: January 24. 1972
MN: 2.3-72 IT
FEE,:$14,04

Nassau Street was once part of
the Assunpink Trail.

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

pnrelmse of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
lousier

(Ntxt t* Sank}
hmePl~ Skeppkts Centre’

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE OUTLET

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY
LOT LESS TO PAY

BIG SAVIHGS
FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE HOME

:HARMING SOFA &
CHAIRBreath-taking ,ab~c~ ,229

Reg. $289 ...........

5-PC. MAPLE DINETTE -
Sturdy Salem Maple
Mar-Proof Table & 4
Mates Chairs. Withal49
Turned Legs ..........

EARLY AMERICAN - ~ .... "--- ~ ,-=. ,-=u
SALEM MAPLE
BEDROOM- Double Dresser i Big Savings on I
- lnc, mirror, roomy chest .... i e Modem ¯ Traditional I
and four-poster sturdy bed, $1 glrt P ¯ Contemporary ¯ Mediterranean :
$ +9,val ...............x o:7 L j

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

i At loll

MANAOIMIHT

BUDGET TERMS & FREE DELIVERY & LAY,A-WAY PLAN

65 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30, Friday 0:30 to 0:00

Saturday 0:30 to 5:30
PHONE RA 5-0404

Off lilt ]
Campltl~ Rd,

S.k c*l
Melar’0teod*qwn
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Franklin Moves Toward Title
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High

School all butsewed up the Mid-
State Conference championship
by howling over three con-
ference foes this past week to
run its record to 8-0. The
Warriors are 12-2 on the year.

Second-place Piscataway lost
Tuesday, its fourth setback in
the Mid-State,

Franklin is at Bridgewater-
,Raritan West tomorrow night
in the Mid-State.

In their most recent victory,
the Warriors fought off
Somerville High 80-65. Franklin
won the game on the strength of
canning 28 of 33 foul shots.

" Vernon Winchester stepped
to the line 15 times and was
good on 13 of them. Center Joe
Pace was hlgb scorer with 29
points and pulled down 25
rebounds.

Pace scored Franklin’s first
seven points but the Warriors
could not grab the lead until the
4:07 mark when Gene Lewis
converted two foul attempts for
a 9-8 Franklin advantage.

The Warriors then completed
their 10-point streak with all
starters scoring for a 15-8 lead.

Winchester, who was sue-.
eessful on all three of his one-
and-one foul situations, in the
second period, hit on back to
back attempts with six minutes
in the half to put Franklin in
front 27-16. Face’s layup gave
Franklin its biggest lead of the
half 29-6.
Gary Hall started the third

period with a jump shot as
Somerville crept to within nine,
bat after the teams exchanged
two-pointers, Somerville could
get no closer.

Franklln finished the stanza
with a 55-40 lead with 10 of the
points coming from the free
throw line. Winchester had l0 in
the period while Jackson
swished eight in for Somerville.

Franklin kept its 15-point
lead until the 5:2,t mark of the
final period after Pace and
Gene Lewis hit on two baskets
each for a 63-47 margin.

Jackson rammed in four
points for Somerville and after
a charging foul on Sheldon
Lewis, Somerville had a chance
to cut the lead to 10 with 4:40
still to play.

However, with the score 65-
53, Pace hit aa a layup, followed
with a pair of fouls and Milulka
hit on a jumper and Gene Lewis
a foul to give Franklin a 71-53
lead with 3:19 left.

Eranklin finished with a 50

per cent shooting mark by
virtue of 26 of 52 from the field.
Somerville was 28 of 86,
Franklin also had the upper
hand in rebounds, 58-37.

Somerville’s record dipped to
7-8 while Franklin will take a
12-2 mark to Bridgewater-West
tomorrow night.

Franklin was extended right
down to the wire before pulling
off its 78-71 victory over a
scrappy Piscataway team in a
hair-raiser on Saturday
morning.

Making its second start in
less than 16 hours, the
Warriors, who were idle for l0
days, built up an ll-peint 68-57
!’:ad with 3:13 to play on a free
throw by Pace and a layup offa
feed by Mikulka.

The Chiefs then outscored
Franklin, 11-2, to close the gap

as Gene Lewis fouled out
during the spurt. The surging
Piscataway five trailed, 71-68
as 1:02 remained.

Mange made a deft move and
streaked passed his off-balance
defender to slip in a layup with
49 seconds to go. His foul shot at
0:29 gave Franklin a 74-6~1 edge.

Winchester closed out the
Franklin scoring with suc-
cessful one-and-one eon-
versions with 19 and three
seconds left. Piscataway had
solo foul shots in between.

Franklin bolted out to a 12-2
lead and tripped South
Plainfield, 75-66, Friday.

Pace pumped in 28 point.,
Milulka followed with 19 and
Winchester scored 10. Mango
and Gene Lewis each tallied
eight,

Mustangs Defeat Hillsborough
MANVILLE -- Manville High’s I Tuesday against Hillshorough. and a free throw for a. 9-6 Man- Stanczak traded buckets and Mastalski, who had eight goals,

basketball team ran its record to I The Mustangs of coach Jim Villa margin it never relinquished, Manville was on top, 47.44, Here, fo lowed with 17. Weber added lt.
13-3 with a 66-52 conquest of I Capano also avenged an earlier With Collins stuffing in tl and High scorer in the game was
Hillsboroagh Tuesday night lions by dumping Middlesex 49-40 Mastalski scoring nine, the Stanczakwith 32points, including
Manville hosts Chatham ]3ore I Friday to llft their pace- setting
tomorrow night and is home record to 9-2 in the Mountain-

Vaey Conference.
Ed Maliszewski launched the

scoring with a basket. The
Raiders went in front, 4-2, on Jack
Stanczak’s two - pointer and a
brace of foul shots.

Kevin Collins tied the score, 4-4,
but Scott Goodell gave
Hillsborough its last lead, 6-4.

Maliszewski started a five -
point string with a bucket. Tbad
Mastalski followed with a deuce

Mustangs led, 24-17, atthe end of
the first period. Stanczak had 10
Hillsborough points.

Weber’s twofield goals and one
by Mastalski allowed the
Mustangs to open up a 37-25
margin late in the second period,
Stanczak climaxed the first half
scoring and Manville was on top,
37-27.
The Raiders sliced the Mustang

/cad, 4542, on Dave Magaw’s
two-pointer, Fedorczyk and

Raider Cagers Fall
1’o Immaeulata Five

HILLSBOROUGH
Hillsborough came out on the
short end of a 69-54 count against
Immaculata Friday.

The Raiders managed a 15-13~
lead at the end of the first period.

Late in the second quarter, Bill
Zaninelli of the Sporrans coa-
lnected on two straight baskets to
snap a 25-25 deadlock and give
i lmmaculata a 29-25 halftime
margin.

The Spartans scored 20 points
during each of the last two
periods, while limiting
Hillsborough to n points during
the third period and 18 in the final
quarter.

Zaninelli led all scorers with 23
points.

Dave Magaw was high man for
the Raiders with 22 points. Scott
Goodell chipped in with 10 and
Jack Stanczak scored nine. Tom
Chorniewy had seven.

Billsborough is at Green Brook
tomorrow night and travels to
Manville for a rematch on
Tuesday.

FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep
achieved its highest point total of
the season with a 90-68 triumph
over Newark Academy. Prep is 12-
3.

The Argonauts are home
tomorrow at 8 p.m, against
Wardlaw in a North Jersey In-
dependent Schools League game.

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC,

Licensed Public Mawr
Local& Long Distance

35No, 17thAve,
Mlitlville

201.72S.77~g

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
712 tlamllton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUS,,’
~TATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St,
Manville

725-0354 ,

Public Notices
ELECTION NOTICE

’l’be Comrnl~ oners of Fre P~ rlel No, ~ ISomerse ,NewJersey, submi o bevosrso I
Fire Dlstrlul No, 5 the following O be Vo ed ]
u.pon on Sol rday Fcbraer.2 IS, 07= at tbe I
cumin Sty Voluntuur r’lru Ioose 7 0 I
tlamlRon St,, Somerset-N, J,, be w~n he I
hours Of 2’,00 to 6~00 P,M, II(I) Two C~mosseners for lhrce Yuarlt,~rms(z) Opera pS a dsetfor hu ~;uar 197:1 uf
’lhlrtY.ISruu housuud Ni o huuared suuen y. I
use dollars, aleut)’ cunts. (~ILI,971.~)[
Pu luns aud Curt t co one e co d daes

for tbe ~’olnius election thUS bu I he C u ’ks
possession Ilottatw Ihap t Idalgllt Febru.ry’
~, W2, Put Irene and Curtl Icptlous oluy be
obtolne(l Ire n he Clark a tbe nelow audrsss.
{n25~,~ ,~{ IE/’1155,1100,00)

IW[~ Budget ~;aow~ a dt~ruasu ~ $1,~9,~,10
unour the IWI !nnlsut,

Coaltnhsloneus et fi’lre
[ IstrlutNu. 3

Ita~mond J. Turullnus Clu(k
315 II Ir InS ,

&)lnal’ltu , N, J, 05873
FNII,: Z-3-7~ IT
F~;I,:31~3S

the Mustangs rattled off six
straight points .- two each by Bill
Mushock, Weber and Fedorczyk.
They led, 52-44, in the opening
moments of the fourth quarter,

Jim Veghte scored for
Hillsboroagh in the fourth quarter
to narrow the gap, 55-50.

Then Manville reeled off 11
straightpoints. Collins had a three
- point play and a basket around a
bucket by Weber, who had two foul
shots after the second Collins
basket. Mastalski’s layup and a
Delesky foul shot climaxed the
streak and carved a 66-60 Man-

. villa margin.
Collins wound up with 24 points

and netted 10 field goals.

] 14 field goals.
The Raiders dipped to 6-10. ’

LOSE UGLY FAT
You can start losing weight today. ’
MONADEX is a tiny tablet and
easy to take. MONADEX will tlefp ’
curb your desire for excess food.
Eat ~ess - weigh ~ess, Contains no
dangerous drugs and Will not make
you nervous. No strenuous exer-
cise. Change you IIfe..start today.
MONAOEX costs $3.00 for a 20
day supplY. Lose ugly fat or your
money will be refunded with Ilo
questions asked. MONAOEX Is
solo with this guarantee by:

Manville Pharmacy
__ Manville-Maa Orders Filled~

SKi SHOP
Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Est. 1940 233-0675

20% TO 50% OFF

SALE

SKI EQUIPMENT
AND FASHIONS

BACKPACKING

CAMPING

TENNIS

ARCHERY
UNLIMITED CONVENIENT PARKING
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Nowin NEW

Headquarters

& NEW LOCATION

PAGE FIFTEEN

Clifford A. Nagle .......
President
Invites you to the Grand Opening
of Town & Country Motors fabu-
lous NEW Lincoln Mercury head-
quarters with all new facilities dis-
playing the world’s finest new and
used cars. Come meet our entire
staff. You’ll find the same old
courteous friendly cheer you’ve ex-
perienced for oyer 23 years. We’re
proud of our new plant. We know

l
" ~ ~ " "’~’~

’ ’ Y°~ ;l’l l!~n% sWeha~ciitn gin;ans tcOry°u in

LINCO LN

u oun’~ry i SHOWROOM & SERVICE FACILITIES

¯ ....

YOU’RE INVITED TO COME BE OUR GUEST...
Come experience the convenience of our new location create4 with you in
mind. Introduce yourself to a new suburban way of life...of comfort and
convenience. Inspect the 15,300 square feet of new modern showrooms, offices
and service facilities located on our 5 acre lot...away from traffic congestion
and out on easily accessible Route 206 North.

OPEN HOUSE HOURS:
Thursday and Friday 9 to 9 Saturday 9 to 6

MEET ALL OUR STAFF:
f

Sales: Robert Brodman, Robert Munday,
Robert Oberhuber
General Office: Kenneth Godfrey, Manager;
Phyllis Grimm
Parts Department: Charles Lenkey, Manager;
William Meyer

Body Shop: J. Pete Muller, Manager; John
Giordano
Service Department: Joseph Gall,, Manager;
Martin Haberin, Robert Westphal, Clayton
Standish, Frank Evans, Edward Wolf,
Americo Ferdinando

1
1
|

l

s ~d /C,,ur tryt!l
~~t~

MOTORS

See all the Beautiful

NEW 1972 Models

ready for your selection.

NOW! NEW LONG TERM LEASING SERVICES

One Call Ooesit ALL!

Includes Full Maintenance &
Insurance Leases.

YOUR CAR CHOICE!
CAPRI, MONTEG0, COMET, MERCUR.Y,
COUGAR, LINCOLN CONTINENTAL OR MARK
IV.
Immediate Delivery with Leases tailored to your
individual requirement.

NOTE:
IF NORTHBOUND on Rt,
287, Exit into Rt, 22 West-
bound

IF SOUTHBOUND on Rt.
287 Exit Into 202.206 at
Pluck0mln

No direct access ¢0 Town
& Cotlntry Motor~ via Rt.
287. Enter only from
2o2.2efi North

~’~0 (SO.ERV,~E e,aae

ROUTE 202.206 NORTH SOMERVILLE 722-1100
OPEN NIGHTS ’til 9; Wednesday and Saturday ’til 6.

,,,,,.,m, , , , ,,, ,,
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I sho l¯ == .. the Township Committee o[ the %wnshlp of 8:30 p,m. at which time and place or at an
Pilhlir Ordinance T2- I

Nfl?ICI~s
IMlsborough,inthoCountYofSomersctonthe me and pace o w Ich such meeting.~.l~, iw~lf ~ ~hdayofdanuary.lff/2eedpas~dopfiretlfromtlmetotlmehvadJoarncd, utlpcrsons "AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT

-- ~ reading and the same was then oruerea to De I interested will be given an oppertunity to be I LOITERING WITIItN Tile TOWNSItIP OF
I published according to Law and that such I heard concerning such Ordinance, I I ILLSBOROUGR COUNTY OFSOMERSET

NOTICE Ordinance will be fur~bsr consJaered for f na Ca herine SantooasiaSOTownsh p Oerk
- [ passage at u meeting of tile ToWnship Com- [ ANDSTATEOFNEWJERSEY"

Notice is hereby given ha he0rdnance imiteetobeheldat heTownshlp a used BE IT ORDAINED by he Township
set forth below wns.lntrodueed at a meeting of ] Townshgh he 2~ld day of February, 972, at Committee nf the Township of HdlsboroPgh,

AMERICA’S LAR~fEST f;AMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

FRANKLIN TWP, ON R/E. 27’
(Lincoln Hwy.) LAWRENCE TWP.

Rte, 1 at Baker Basin
between Kendall Park end North Brunswick

they being the governing body of said
Townshiun, as follows:

SECTION I, Definitions, As used in this
Ordinanne.

la) "Lettering" shall mean remaining idleessentially oi~e Joca ion and shall JneJude
the coneep s of soendin[~ line idly loafing or
walking abou aimlessly and she a so n.
elude the colloquial express on " ang ng
around",

(b) "Public Place" shall mean any place 
which the public has access and she I nc ude
UUy s~re~.~, highway, road alley ar sldewa k.
If shall also Include the front or the neigh-
borhoedofany store shop restaurant tavern
or other place el business, and public grounds,
ares, parks, as well as parking lots or o her
vacant privateproper y net owned by or
under the Con re[of he person charged w th
violating this Ordinane% or in the cos0 of a
minor, not owned or uneer the control of his
parent or guardian,

c "Parent’nr ’guard a "sha mean and
include any adult person having care or
custody of a minor whe her by reason of
blued rela Ionship, the order o any court or
othorw seSECTION 2. Certain Types of Loitering
Prohibited, No person sha I lo er n a pub e
place in such manner as ~o:

(a) Create or cause to be created a danger
of breach of the peace.

(b) Create or cause to ue created any
disturbance or annoyance to the comfort and
repose or any per~n.

(c} Obstruct the free IJassage of pedestrians
or vehicles.

(d) Obstruct, molest or in erfere wi h any
person lawfully In any pub lc p ace as de nedhri Section l Ib), T~ls paragraph shall Include
the making of Unsolicited remarks of an of-
fensive, disgusting or insulting na ure or
which are calculated to annoy or disturb the
person to or m wi~ose hearing, they are made.

SECTION 3. Discretion of Police Officer,
Whenever any police officer shall in he

exercise of reasonable Judgmeut,.decide that
the presence of any person in any public p ace
is causing or is [fkelty to cause any of he
conditionscnumeratedin Section 2 he may if
he deems it necessary for the preservation of
the public peace and safe y order ha person
to leave that place, Any person w o sha
refuse to leave at er being ordered o do so by
a police officer shall be guilty of a violaton of
th~s Ordinance

SECTION 4. ’Loitering by Minors.
No parent or guardian ot a minor under the

age of eighteen (18 years sha knowngy
ermit that minor to Ioi er in viola ion of his~rd nonce.
SECTION 5. Notice of Violation.
Whenever any minor under the alice o

eighteen I tal years~s charged wi h a vior~ ion
of his0rdinanee.hist~aren or uardianshailhe notified of this fact by the Cn~ct of Police or
any other person designa ed by h m o g ve
such notice.

SECTION 0, Presumpion,
If at any time within thir y (301 days

folinwing the giving Of notice as provided Ill
Section 5 the minor to whom such no ee
relatesagain violates this Ordinance it shall
he presumed in the absence of eyJdeace o he
contrary that the minor did so wi h he
knowledge and permission of his parent or
guardian.

SECTION 7,Any person violating any of the provisinns of
this Ordinance shall, upon nonvic ion, be
puntshed by a IIne not exceeding $200,00, or by
tmprlrisonment no exeeedinlg hlrty 30) days,
or both, n the d[scretinn of the court.

SECTION 8.
All ordinances or parts of ord nonces n-

consistent herewith are hereby repealed to the
extent of such inconsistency,

SECTION 9.
This ordinance shall tak~ effect im-

media ely after passage and publication as
provided by law,
SS,: 2-3-72 IT
FEE.:$22,I4

"Announcement el the election of two fire
commissioners for Fire District #l, FrunklinTownship, N. J,

’qbe dection wdl be Add Saturday, February
19~ 19/2. I]10 pails win be open from 4:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p,m. Polling places are the Mid-
dlebush Volunteer Fire House and the
Elizabeth Avenue Volunteer Fire House.Nominating petitions are available from John
Tot eta 21 South Middlcbush Road, Mid-
d shush t e w aecep completed pe ions
until 5 p.m, February I, 1972."
FNR.: 2-3-72 IT
Fee, :$2.~

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN the at a
Regular Meeting of BmMayor and Council of
the Borough of Manville held on January 24 h
t972, the lollowing decisions were given
pursuant to Zoning Ordinance #262 and
amendments thereto:
GEANTED:
Mr, Frank S epka permission o coos rue a
single family ranch type dwelling, premises
known as lots 51 and 52 in Block 87 on the Tax
Map of the Borungh of Manvdle.

DENIED:
Mr, Adam Jakn)sk:y to construct a single
family ranch type dwelling premises known
as lots 39 and 40 in Block t It] on tile Tax Map of
tile Borough of Manville,

DENIED:
Mr. Michael Wt czek o cons ’uc u fourfamily dwelling n lit premises known as Io s
13 to tP n Block t44 on the Tax Map of tile
l~rough of Manville.

DENIED:Mr, dosel~l Fiduk to construct ,1 single luckily
ranch type dwelling, premises knewn as lots
39 und 40 in Block I~/J ou the Tax Map of the
Borough of ManvilleL

De ermtna Iou as o l o above decisions re
on file in the Office of the Borough CLerk and
Secretary of the g~ning Board of kd~us reel t
and are avilabM Ior inspection.

FRANCIS A. PELTA CE
BOI{OUGH CLEItK

MN.: 2.2-72 l’I’
Fee 157,56

MANVII,LE NATIONAI,BANK
NOTICE DF STOCKiIOt,IIEIt8 MEETING

l]~ea~ounleds~eclld mcetltlg.af ~ttgr¢.hOl¢,prV
ettheMatvlleNuto e Bmkw gh edat
he Northsldo ilranch Office o~ Tupsdap,

Fd~’pury & 1973, at 7;t~ .M,

lamed a e y af er the ad o~rned opec[hi
n eethtg, the i~nnual nice(hig el shnl’shald~ra

theUa kw It~helda hesamopl~ee,
Lt~ mrd R, |llqipherg~
C in rman otthnlklarah’grF.5’r~

WhRer A, tlrygler,
S~rgtarp
~dN,~ bg.Tg gT
Fee.: lit&®

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
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General Electric 2-Cycle

TOMATIC

NORMAL CYCLE dries
regular fabrics automatically
for desired time!
DE-WRINKLE CYCLE dries
synthetics beautifully!
BIG LINT TRAP, UP FRONT
IN DOOR PORT--easy to see,
easy to clean !
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR for years
of quiet, dependable operation;
Heavy Duty Heating Coils, thermo-
statically controlled !

Separate Start Switch on control panel, out of
reach of children; prevents accidental starting. If
door Is opened, switch must be pressed againl
Porcelain Enamel Top and Clothes Drum for maxi-
mum clothes care, easy cleanablJlty and long
service ]lfet GE’s Axial Air Flow pulls properly-
warmed air through the clothes, drying them quickly
qnd naturellyl

Also in Gas-Model DDG 4000N - $159.95’

FACTORY SERVICE available, Radio-Dispatched
trucks, Factory-Trained Experts, Genuine GEEASY TERMS wllh Approved Credit Model DDE 400ON paris for on-the-spot servlce.

Yott May Order the Mendel ~hown Througl~ US. YoLIr Franchised G,E. Dealer. See Our Current Display1 Prices and Terms.

JOHN KAYCOMPANY

234 S. MAIN STREET
MANVILLE ¯ RA 5-1311
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tillClassified Ads Placed n The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset 

25-3300,ews) -- AppearToday!!in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call 

South Somerset News. Tile Franklin News--Record
Tile Manville News

P.O.BOX 14fi, SOMERVILLE NJ. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES- l INSERTION ............................ ... $3.00
(3 Insertions - no Changes) ............................. $4.50
(When Paid in Advance)
If biffed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...... " ...................................

NAME ........ ..........................................

ADDRESS ...............................................

TIMES ................. PAID ..... ...... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES

.~I Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Tile Manville
News, The South Somerset News, and tile Franklin News- Record. And
may be mailed in or telepboned. Deadline for new ads is S p.m. Tuesdays
if they are to tbe properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issoe or, if ordered in
advance; $l.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Tbeseafter- each annsecutive issue only costs $ I.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins aed/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive
weeks or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more
inches per month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers are
50 cents extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad isnot paid for witbin- ledaysaft~
expiration of ad. 10 percent cash discou nt on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 2ilth of the following month. Situations Wanted ads are
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by the advertiser immediately following the first publication of
the ad.

Announcements

DAY CAMP
KNOLLTOP COUNTRY

DAY CAMP
North Brunswick, N.J.

ALL COUNSELORS ARE
PROFESSIONALLY CER-
TIFIED EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS. OUR
SPECIALTIES: A well supervised
nursery, swim instruction daily
with Red Cross Water Safety
Instrnetors, fine arts & crafts,
nature study, rocketry dance,
drama, folk guitar instruct on & a
variety of sports.

FOIL EARLY ENROLLMENT
BY MARCH 1st DEDUCT $25.

Telephones: 572-0497, 297-0917

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

Single needle, overlook and
blindstitch machines on set-
tion piece work. Average
earnings $2.50 ̄  $3,50 per
hour, 7 holidays and 3 weeks
vacation paid, Excellent wor-
king conditions, 12gaol 169.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205BROOKS BLVD,

MANVILLE
725.5100

iii , iiii

Card Of Thanks

Deeming it impossible to thank
all personally, I take this means of
expressing my gratitude to the
donors of floral pieces, mass and
sympathy cards, spiritual
bouquets and other courtesies
extended to us during the recent
bereavement Of my husband,
Walter.

Sincerely
Mrs. Leena Cuilis

and Fatal]

We would like to thank all of out’
h’iends and neighbors who were so
k nd to belp in every way they
could at the time of the ess of our
daughter, Ella Mac Cooper, who
was laid to rest Wednesday,
January 25, 1972 at the Frankh’n
Memorial Cemetery.

The Whitten and
Boatman Families

Help Wanted / Situations Wanted/ Instruction

BEAUTICIAN wanted, female.~ ............ sitters [ DRAKEBUSINESSCOLLEGECall 359-0102. /DOse~oUl~, 0~e~or ~!~h h~lPm?. / N[e?wLBVing:t~n~"v~’J’
-- ~ / Call Mq~gom. er(YyE~. 3595800 ] CompleteSeeretarialand

The Princeton Packet needs a ] Pwte°eY~de~ts~ero~e~ [05 ~’.~. / DaA~C°nUdn~C~urSeSs
part-time person for the corn-, |Telephone: CHhrteril-0347
posing room on com-:ype pageI

¯
make..up. Experience helpfuI but I
not necessary. Two days a week -’
Tues. 1 to 9:30 p.m. and Wed. 1 to _ . _
6:30p.m. Cal1924-3244ask for Mr., Bargain M~rf LEARN AND PLAY GROUP for
Hutchinson. o "’" 2-1/2 - 4 year olds. Small oersonal

group meeting twice weekly from¯ lo a.m. - 12:3il p.m, in Franklin
VIKING 8-TRACK Stereo tape Park. Call 297-1439 for further

I player and recorder, includes two information.
CLEANING:wOMAN’. 1,7:12 / 9’’ X lit" X 19" Floor speakers and
o~,~n~UtrYans~o,r~a~o t~Boun’d ] 8if tapes with carrying cases for ’~w . v - - / all Artists include Grand Funk ~
Brook Call 356 8500 for interview "eel " °° ’ -’ " ’. ~ les aenerson’ Airplanebetween3&5pm ask for Mrs Sa ta ’’ ’, ¯ n nna Ttie Byrds, etc. Over Cna,,,,*l ~ar,,,J, ne
Van Arsdale. $Silil wort~ of tapes alone. $400 for ,O[JUL, lai ,JUitrtt, Ca

PAY OFF all those bills with an
interesting part time position in
fashion field. 2 - 3 eves. High
earnings. Freewardrebe. Must be
personable, have car and phone.
Call for interview, 521-28il3, 254-
5943 or 828-2089.

GENERAL AGENT looking for
experienced or inexperienced life
insurance salesman full Or part
time. Retired or ex- nsuranee men

most welcome. Call 526-878il.

BE AN AVON REPRESEN-
TATIVE! It’s an easy way to
make money and have fun in your
free hours. Call: 725-5999.

TELLER

Part time experienced
StateBankof Rar tan Va ey

Call Mr. Taube
725-1200

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS for
gervice bureau day and evening
6penings full or part time,
Manville location. Ca 1 725-6776.

ALERT LADY, part and full time.
Lay out and paste up display ads.
Art background m’ some ex-
perience preferred. Call 968-4000.

TELLER

Part time experienced. State
Bank of Raritan Val ey.

RECYCLE

THIS
N EWSPAP E R

ALPINE FURNITU’RE OUTLE’T
HAS LOTS OF HOT BUYSI

,Living room tables ............... $2,95
5 pc. KitChen silt ............... $39,95
3 pc. Living room suite ............ $139
Convertible Sofa ................. $169
Recliner ...................... $44,50

ALL BRAND NEW
ALPINE FURNITURE COMPANI

102 East Main St, Somerville
526.8882

all. Call 722-9545.

FULLER BRUSH PAVING
PRODUCTS CONTRACTORS

CALL
Driveways, patios, trenching, and

EL 0-3171 dozing work.
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR. Established lit41

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J. 356-8805

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages g and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257-686il.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
501-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(Open9 A.M.-gP.M.)

(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

RARITAN PAINTING CO.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING

For estimates call
201722-il700 day or evening

INTERIOR PAINTING --
Quality work reasonable, free
estimates. Call 725-0332.

CHILD CARE for working mother
in my home, days and evenings.
Call 247-1674.

Bus. Opportunities

OFFICE/STORE for" rent
sq. ft., heat and hot
plied. Call 35ff-1464.

Instruction

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS in
your home. Modern approach,
classical and popular, Miss Start’,
108-73il2.

i .....

WOMEN
Dresses, tops+ pant SUits, slacks,
jeans, hot pants, etc.

$1 and up

100% Polyester Dresses
$5.50 and up

SPECIAL
Bubble Umbrella
$2 while they last

Open Morn, Tues., Thta s.,
& Frt,, 10 a,m,. 0 P,m.
Wad. 6 p,m,- 9 p, m.
Sat., 0 a.rn. - a p,m,

A&B FACTORY OUTLET
108 So, Main Street

Manville, N.J,

ELECTROLYSIS 526-9313
Master Electrologist

Kree Institute graduate
Permanent hair’ removal

Advanced method
Recom’d by physicians

Free consultation by appt.
Privacy assured

526- 9313

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Tel.: 526.8788
From 9 a.m. -

9 p.m.
Flood casualty
lOSS specialists.

EXCLUSIVE

COUTOURIER
FABRICS

From designers like Dier-.at
wlmllosal9 cost and lessl

BROTMANtS FABRICS
Rt, 22, N, Plainfield

755.6917
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IAll Classified AdsPlaced in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Informatioh on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call
725-3300, Today!!
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Special Services Special Services ] Special Services Autos For Sale For Rent ̄  Rooms

PATIO BLOCKS

All Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 206. Belle Mead

359-3000

NEW AND USED VACUUM
CLEANERS -- Soles and service.
Featuring Kirby Sanitronic
System. Come into our showroom,
732 Livingston Avenue, North
Brunswick. or phone 249 - 0131.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-9686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane. Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

BUILDERS

AJl Work
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 200, Belle Mead
I’LUMBING AND IIEATING
nstalhltiou rcpau’s and service, 359-3000
pumps and indushlial )iping,
sewers. Prom ~i service licensed CARPETING -- Installations andp umber (’all Atrcd Noaek, 359- new carpet. Large selection321(i. Padding. Call for free estimates

028-4931.

PROFESSIONAL AC-
COUNTANT, best tax service in
area. Individual & business
returns prepared at reasonable
rates. 15 years experience.in a]
legal tax deductions. A!0
po]ntments only. Carl C. Oesterle
Strawberry Lane, Belle Mead
N.J. 359-4502.

POOLS

All Wark
Contracting Corp.

Rt. 206, Belie Mead

359-3000

MONM, OUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Lirge landscaped lot=
¯ All utilities end services

II/~ES ¯ Swimmins Pool for residents
IMMEI)IATELY "t,.,., ,h,ub,.nn ,aw.,
AVAILABLE,40 at,as i.c,. o,ec,.tio.., ,=,.

¯ Shopping, buses, etc,
nt. 1, Monmouth Junction. New Jersey 08652
7 Miles South of the New BrunswiCk Circle,

Open Mon, thru Fri. 9 A,M, to 7 P,M.; Sat. 9 roe,
Tel,: (201) 297.2051

MANVILLE--SOUTH SIDE--Attractive 5
room ranch, aluminum siding, Permastone
front, modern kitchen, gas heat, wall-to-wall
carpeting, macadam drive, 50 x 100 lot. Can
have immediate occupancy ........ $27,900

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY .. near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x 100 lot.
..... ’ ....................... $44,900,

MANVILLE .. 2 FAMILY .. Modern 4 rooms
and bath and 5 rooms and bath duplex,
separate utilities, basement, l.’~¢ge lot. $47,500,

HILLSBOROUGI] TOWNSHIP .. Modem 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, lt,~ baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers. ,$35,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S, Main St, Manville RA 5.1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’tll 8,H , ,. ! , ..................

MOVING 7?

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

CH 7-6787

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed.
John Madama, 545 - 0190.

Pets & Animals

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED Prineetoh, Belle Mead area.
Ca (201) 297-9025 between 5-7
p.m.

1968 CHEVELLE SS 396, power
steering power brakes 4 speed
tinted glass. Dark blue,light blue
inside. With extras. Asking $1700.
Call 722-4655 after 5 p.m.

1970 FORD pick up truck, F-250,
extra heavy duty, V-3 very lo~
mileage, excellent condition. Cell
after 5 p.m. 469 - 5193.

’66 FORD GALAXIE 500 XL,
cony. P.S., Black with red vinyl
interior, bucket seats. $075. Call
647-3225.

1969 DODGE DART, V-3, P.S., air
cond., bucket seats and console.
Good condition. 1 owner. Call 722 -
4240 after 4 p.m..

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman on quiet street, 2 blocks off
Main Street. Call days, 725-63fi3, or
eves., 722-5524.

Musical Inst.

Autos For Sale For Rent- Rooms
LARGE FURNISI~I~D ROOM in

1970 OPEL RALLY, 9,000 miles, private home for I or 2 gentlemen.
nany extras, excellent condition, Private entrance bath air con-
1600. Call after 5 p.m., 725-2812. d t on ng. Manvi le. Call 725-1862.

HAMMOND COMPACT SPINET -
3 keyboard performance with
pedals. Percussion response to
simulate piano, harpsicord and
guitar sounds. Easy fo play, only
$295. Bilotti Organ Center, 2251
Hwy. 33. Trenton. N.J. 536-3374.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless
steel, etc., solids or turnings:
industrial, business, private.
Correct market price, cash paid.
S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville,
N.J. 08876. Phone (201) 722-2286.

BRANCHBURG, 9 room, custom built central hall
colonial, lot size 158 x 250, professionally landscaped.
All city utilities, circular macadam drive, new deluxe
Anthony in-ground swimming pool, chain fence
around swimming area, concrete patio, 2 car garage,
storms & screens, natural stained woodwork. 4 bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, large panelled family room with
floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace, built-in intercom with
outdoor speakers, central vacuum system, deluxe cabi-

nets in kitchen and vanities. Reduced to $55,500
Owner anxious to sell. Will be shown by appointment
only.

FOX HUNT

Models open for inspection Saturday h Sunday, 11
a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Weekdays by appointment.

3 Bedroom ranches, 3 bedroom colonials & 4 bedroom
colonials. Prices starting at ............... $38,900.

open Daily 9-9
ED ESLER, REALTOR

722-8850 782-5908

For Rent - Apts.

FREEHOLD: Furnished com-
fortable apt. (ideal for transferred
people or in-between homes, or
[fred of living in motel) 201-462-
1231. Also 1 furnished efficiency &
1 furn. rm with or without’kitchen,
TV private eptrance. Short or
long term, wk or me. 201 - 402 -

,1596.

4 ROOMS; kitchen, 2 bedrooms
living room. Apply 49 North llth
Ave., Manville, N. J.

4 ROOM" AP’ARTMENT in
Manville. Call 722 - 4261. No pets.

Wanted To Rent
COUPLE IS SEEKING a small
house or first floor apartment with
2 bedrooms. Call 722-3024. (No
children).

~ulu IIIIIIIIIIII I llallllllll I IIIIInlllllll lull I ilIa lul I lllllllllllllllllglallllllltlllllllllllltll lallllllllllllllllla a lllll u~

Village Apartments
presents

a magnificent selection o/

Studio, 1 & 2.bedroom apts.

from s170.
Featuring beautifully furnished apts. for special term leases

including Free

* Wall to wall carpeting
* Drapes

* 5 Swimming pools
* 6 Tennis Courts
* Shopping Mall

Also
Express Bus to N.Y,

Dlre¢iiuns: N.J, l’arrlfiko lu ex}! 8 ~sl at) Rt. 33 Otto adle to
eeUanee. [?ur further hlfunoathml MrH, (;race i,eSotl

CMI (609} !14~.7792,
199199g 9illgll!lgllllilBIlillllBIlllilllilllllllgllllg9 O liilglllfUlgllOIgll9illiilllllglillfl g991819119

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Cesspool repair, sewer con.
nection and driveway work of
all kind. Trenching and grad-
iug. 19 years experience.

545.2270
if no answer

246-3367

service ON Art MAZES
g/W COLOR T,V,

RADIO ,I- , HI FI .I. STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249.2131SERVICE
ANTENNMS ,I. MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J, YARCHOVEI~ MOR.
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Magnavox
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

e~

SAVE ’20 Magnavox
1 "8d,a~COLOR PORTABLE

s298
Super viewing enjoyment at a modest price! Tone
control, color purifier, Magna-Power Chassis and
telescoping dipole antenna. (cart optional) 6270

MAGNAVOX
FACTORY SPONSORED

Annual SALE

SAVE ’71
Magnavox

. diag. screen

TOTAL AUTOMATIC

i
’~ SAVE 9.95 Magnavox I COLOR CONSOLE

t~IIIH ~’’ ~’°~ ~ee° $__AA~!l~fH PORTABLE TV 4VO
~[~ dKiep y°’: AGtge’n~a’ F c~rar~e~atnedl,eeS.C°~ !!iiii!:M!i!~il

~v~,0. Complete wi,h Cort’
SAVE ’51 Magnavox :

STEREO FM/AM
RADIO-PHONeS

*248
Big sound and tonal qualityl 15-Watts EIA power, four high fidelity speakers that pro-
ject sound from front and sides of cabinet plus Automatic Mark I player. 3422 3426

SAVE ’101 Magnavox

lu

Rt. 22 East, Somerville
Near Chimney Rock Crossing

Next to Somerville Lumber

PHONE. 469-3161
rJL~il ll,ub ! hi ~I, ’,,il fl lq~ I~

25~a~COLOR CONSOLES

s598


